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Abstract

As a teacher and researcher, I studied Middle-Years students in mathematical

problem solving. Over a period of two years, students solved problems related to

algebraic equations and revisited their thinking processes. By considering their past

work, students were able to recognizè their own cognitive growth. This study

investigated the students' awareness ofthe conceptual changes associated with

progressing from being primary thinkers to complex thinke¡s.

The study used an action-researcher approach and a complementary accounts

methodology. After nine participants were identified, I created freld notes fo¡ their work

collections, and conducted two sets of interviews with them.

Results indicated that students became aware oftheir own cognitive growth in

solving mathematical problems as they moved from primary thinking (common sense and

working hard) to complex thinking (making sense and working smart) processes.
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CHAPTERI

INTRODUCTION

My Vierv on Education

Whenever I look into a minor, the reflection of myself as a teacher shows me that

I take leaming to heart. Being a teacher during the day and a Master's student at night

has broadened by view on education. I used to think that one ofa teacher's main roles

was to give a test at the end ofeach unit, and the test was supposed to measure the

students' leaming. Leaming is more than that. Leaming cannot be treated as an end

product; it is a continuous process with no begiruring or end. Each stepping stone, major

or minor, is signifrcant because the step can allow the student to have a better

understanding of her/his ontological and epistemoiogical world. Being able to

understand the student's own personal learning style creates awareness of their classroom

roles.

My teaching assignment includes grades six to eight mathematics and grade seven

and eight English language arts. I am fortunate to be able to teach the same students for

three consecutive years. Within these three years, students develop socially and

mentally. I am always interested in seeing students' teaming growth, either in the

English language arts or in the mathematics program. Leaming can be compared to a

flower because the blooming process takes time. Snapshots of the flower must be taken

every few minutes in order to see the growth; otherwise, the growth is too little to be

noticeable.



Applying this analogy to leaming growth, I believe that students go through a 
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similar process as blooming flowers. The changes in the students' progress often seem

little and insignificant. when progress is examined after a certain period of time, I am

then able to notice the growth in students' leaming. The natu¡e ofchanges that students

undergo is important to me as a teacher. I believe, however, that students should become

aware of their own progress as well. 'i'o seè their own leaming, students must document

their thinking processes on a regular basis, as they engage in problem solving. students'

work samples represent snapshots oftheir leaming that students and I can revisit.

written documents provide feedback for the students to see changes in their thinking

processes. As the students go through the process, they become aware of their

capabilities in solving mathematical problems. Consequently, students are able to

personalize their goals, develop their own strategic plans, execute the plans, and

conståntly monitor their own leaming. The leaming pÌocess encourages students to

become active participants.

The Research Question

We seldom identify how we accomplish our achievements. Things take their

course, and we move on to our next goal. If we could take a few moments each day to

explain one skill out ofthe maay we use in the course ofa day, we would be able to

notice changes, little by little. Recognizing and appreciating these little changes is

significant, because when we recognize changes, we can strive for betterment, steering

and accelerating our leaming rather thanjust allowing it to take place.

There should be no difference in mathematics classrooms. During any given

period, students are engaged in changing their knowledge about mathematical ideas. If



students are to intentionally become better at their mathematical leaming, they will 
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need to set goals, develop plans, and execute those plans. First, however, they must

notice and then articulate their own leaming processes.

In How to solve 1r, Pòlya, (1957) outlines how a teacher can help a leamer notice

herÆris cognition, gain confidence as a result, and become more intentional as a leamer as

follows:

The best is, however, to help the students naturally. The teacher should put

himself [sic] in the student's place, he [sic] should see the student's case, he [sic]

should try to understand what is going on in the student's mind, and ask a

question or indicate a step thaf could have occuted to the student himsef [sic] þ.

1, original italic text).

If the student has really conceived a plan, the teacher has now a relatively

peaceful time. The main danger is that the student forgets his [sic] plan. This

may easily happen if the student received his [sic] plan from outside, and accepted

it on the authority ofthe teacher; but ifhe [sic] worked for it himself [sic], even

with some help, a¡d conceived the final idea with satisfaction, he [sic] will not

lose this idea easily. Yet the teacher must insist that the student should cåecfr

each step þ. 13, original iralic text).

one ofthe first and foremost duties ofthe teacher is not to give his [sic] students

the impression that mathematical problems have little connection with each other,

and no connection at all with anything else. We have a natural opportunity to

investigate the connections of a problem when looking back at its solution. The

students will find looking back at its solution really interesting if they have made



an honest effort, and have the consciousness ofhaving done well. Then they 
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are eager to see what else they could accomplish with that effort, and how they

could do equally well another time...þ. 15)

Pòlya's (1957) ideas suggest that mathematics classrooms should be constructed

in a man¡er that facilitates intentional leaming. Leaming should be structured by the

leamers themselves. Mathematics instruütion needs to provide opportunities for each

leamer to adapt leaming opportunities to her/his individual needs. Generating and

establishing personal leaming goals needs to be followed by reflecting on and celebrating

success as those goals are attained. success can be motivating, and success can provide

leamers with an opportunity to become aware ofthe progresses that led to their success,

and this can enable them to strive consciously for similar results.

Students' roles in mathematics classrooms become more complex when students

are expected to become active participants in adapting their behaviours to achieve goals.

students take charge of their own leaming when they take action to fulfill their personal

leaming needs. Students must be encouraged to develop and execute plans, which can

enable them to meet their needs, and they must be encouraged to reflect on ard celebrate

their accomplishments along the way. Students need to be taught to analyze their

leaming and ultimately intemalize the leaming process. This is what pòlya (1957) intends

when he describes helping students naturally to become bette¡ at leaming.

When students in mathematics classrooms must construct their own meanings of

mathematics, the teacher's roles become challenging to establish, but less central to the

leaming processes of the students. To establish a leaming environment, the mathematics

teacher must try to understand the learning capability of each student, Skemp ( l9B7)



explains' "so the teacher of mathematics has a trþle task: to fit the mathematical 
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material to the state of development of the leamers' mathematical schemas; to also fit the

manner ofpresentation to the modes of thinking...of which the leamers are capable; and,

finally, to increase gradually the leamers' abilities to [be independent ofthe teacher],'(p.

45). As the teacher becomes more familiar with the leamers, the teacher is better able to

decide how to adjust instruction to help students fulfill their'responsibiiities. As the

appropriate leaming environment develops, the teache¡'s roles are simplified. Learning

processes are directed and completed more by the students than by the teacher. The

teacher facilitates by monitoring and guiding, and encourages students to apply their

acquired knowledge to solving mathematical problems.

This research study will take place within a sequence of problem-solving

activities for my grade six, seven and eight students. ln the activities students solve a

specific problem and record their solution and their solution processes. The students then

use a rub¡ic intended to lead them toward becoming more aware of and expressing their

strategies and celebrating their progress. In this study, I will be focusing on the students'

awareness oftheir progress in solving problems. The research question is:

llthat is the naturè of the conceptual changes that students undergo as they become

aware of their own growth in mathe¡natica! problem solving?

Limitations of the Study

over the course ofdesigning and executing the study, several limitations began to

surface thaT mighf have influenced the results ofthe study, and hence, the purpose of this

section is to discuss th¡ee limitations that I perceived to be relevant to the study. The first

limitation was about me being a teacher/¡esearcher in this study. The nine participants



had been taking my mathematics courses for th¡ee consecutive years. Consequently,

I had built a collegial relationship with the students. Even though I had explained the

study with care, through the eyes ofthe participants, they still knew me as the teacher

who had the authority goveming their marks. In this situation my pre sence might have

influenced the nature oftheir responses. Also our collegial relationships rn rgåf have

influenced the manner in which I would interpret their balance wòrk and their responses.

My perspectives on the data mighf have been biased. What if I was not their grade eight

mathematics teacher, and what if I was an extemal researcher? How might the situations

have influenced the data? The dilemma was unavoidable. That is why, when I proposed

the study to the students, I ensured that I had defined their roles and my roles clearly and

carefully so it would reduce the chance for the data to be influenced by our biases.

The second limitation was the number of students involved in the study. ln fact,

nine students mightbe considered by some to be an insufficient number ofparticipants. If

the intent ofthe study was to extend beyond my classroom to other classrooms in

different schools and divisions, the subjects, fhen, might have been well represented. This

might affecllhe outcome of the study. With larger number of participants, the outcome

might have become richer in illuminating the research question, perhaps. Because the

study was a qualitative research, it would not be feasible to have a large number of

participants. For one factor, the workload of making detailed notes on individual

paficipants would be overwhelming.

The third limitation was the study involved only the French Immersion students.

The nine participants received mathematics instruction in French. Because the study was

conducted in English, could it have hindered the paficipants when they wanted to



express their thoughts clearly and precisely about their mathematical knowledge?

The language banier might have been an issue in this situation. Also, French Immersion

students tended to be known as "well-disciplined" and ,,conscientiousleamers,', 
and

subsequently, "high-achievers" in general. What ifthe perception were true ,how might it

have influenced the data? How about the participants' social-economic backgrounds,

might ithave influenced the data? Acknowledging this limitatíon, I would hesitate to

generalize my findings. The outcome of the study would reflect only on this specific

group of participants. what I have done is to make recommendations for teachers based

on the theory and practical aspects ofthe study.

With careful plaruring and executing the study, I considered my research

processes to be well articulated, and I have conf,rdence in the findings. I would not deny

claiming that my study was imperfect, but the fact is no study could be considered

perfect. As Ellsworth (1997) points out, there can be no perfect fit between the targeted

audience and leaming. There will always be volatile space between the study and the

participants. This compares to Lush's (one ofthe paficipants) perspective on perfection

when she said, "I can't say the explanation was perfect, because nothing's perfect. But

like it is, because [Betsy] explained ofwhat she thought of like the observations and she

[verified]..." [italics added] Like Lush stated, as long as we had articulated the situation

thoroughly, we would accept the study as the next best thing to a perfect study. The study

satiated the theorist's words and ideas that echoed in one ofthe participants' words.



CHAPTER II

SITUATING THE RESEARCH

Developing activities for the problem-solving component of the mathematics

cu¡riculum is a most challenging role for the teacher. The activities must engage a wide

range of students in thoughtfully solving problems while constructing mathematical

knowledge. Over time, the activities must offer diffe¡ent levels of complexity while

mainkining similarity of form so that students are able to notice and explain their

cogrLition as it develops. ln the problem-solving strand of instruction, I use a rubric to

guide students to write about their thinking, and to communicate my expectations to

them. The rubric encourages a focus on learning, and then guides students to express in

words their own learning in solving the mathematical problems. (See Appendix 1.)

Students are able to reflect on their thought processes, causing them to become aware of

their own leaming growth in solving the problems. On this point, Barnes (2000) wrote,

"Students should be encouraged to reflect, not only mathematical ideas they are

developing, but also on how they come to know them and on aesthetic aspects of

them...[A] focus of reflection may help students to become more aware of their own

thinking processes" (p. 41).

Teaching and Learning to Solve Problems in Mathematics

Pòlya (i957) is considered the principal theorist regarding students' own

awareness oftheir learning processes in solving mathematical problems. Even though

Pòlya (1957) might not be considered a cunent theorist, his theories are much alive and

relevant today in mathematics education. As Schoenfeld (1992) points out:
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Discussions of problem-solving strategies in mathematics...must begin with

Pòlya. Simply put, How to Solve ^Ir (1945) planted the seeds of the problem-

solving "movement" that flowered in the 1980s: Open the 1980 NCTM (National

Council of Teachers of Mathematícs) Yearbook (Knlik, 1980) to any page, and

you are likely to find Pòlya invoked, either directly or by inference in the

discussion of problem-solving examples. 'lhe Yearbook begins by reproducing the

How to Solve It problem-solving plan on its flyleaf and continues with numerous

discussions of how to implement Pòlya-like strategies in the

classroom. ..Nonetheless, a close examination reveals that while his name is

frequently invoked, his ideas are often trivialized. Little that goes in the name of

Pòlya also goes in the spirit ofhis work. .. (p.352)

Pòlya's (1957) model ofproblem solving describes a set offour independent

phases: understanding the problem, devising a plan, carrying out the plan, and looking

back. This model, moreover, lays the foundation for Manitoba mathematics curriculum.

As the students are engaging in these phases, they also are encouraged to become a\'r'aÌe

oftheir own progress.

Pòlya (1957), fufhermore, suggests how teachers can become more aware of

students' leaming progress. Hence, this study will make extensive use of Pòlya's

(1957) sense of mathematical problem solving. The essence to solving a mathematical

problem is finding the connections between the givens and the unknown. Thus,

cornecting all of the givens with the unknown essentially will lead to the solution. The

process of bringing one more given into play can be perceived to be a sign ofprogress.

Pòlya (1957) defines progress to be a "step forward" þ. 182) in the leaming process, and
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with each step made; the student is one step closer to the solution ofthe

mathematical problem. "Our undertaking may be important or unimportant, our problem

of any kind - when we are working intensely, we watch eagerly for signs of progess[,

and to come to terms with] what can be reasonably regarded as a sign of approaching the

solution" (tr. 176).

There are two types ofsign ofprogress: clearly exprèssible signs,and less clearly

expressible signs (Pòlya, 1957). Becoming more aware ofsigns ofprogress, students feel

that they have made progress. Having understood this essential point, students can

express with some clarity the natu¡e ofstill other signs ofprogress.

Thus, understanding clearly the nature ofthe unknown means progress. Clearly

disposing the various data so that we can easily recall any one also means

progress. Visualizing vividly the condition as a whole may mean an essential

advance; and separating the condition into appropriate parts may be an important

step forward. When we have found a figure that we can easily imagine, or a

notation that we can easily retain, we can reasonably believe that we have made

some progress. Recalling a problem related to ours and solved beþre may be a

decisive move in the right direction. þ. 183, original italic text)

When students work intently, they can certainly feel the pace ofprogress. If the

progress is immediate, they feel excited, and if it is slow, they may feel desperate for any

distinct sign of progress. Emotions responses to the obscurity of some problem-solving

situations can prevent students from progressing.

...Since the more clearly expressible signs ofprogress are connected with the

success or failure of certain rather definite mental operations, we may suspect that
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our less clearly expressible guiding feelings may be similarly corurected with

other, more obscure, mental activities - perhaps with activities whose nature is

more "psychological" and less "logical" (Pòlya, 1957, p. 184).

Once students have identified and determined goals to meet their leaming needs, a

plan is drawn, and the signs ofprogress can help them determine the appropriate actions

to pursue. The presence ofthese signs may cause students to apply efforts to the right

spot, and "...ifthe signs become more frequent as [sfudents] proceed, if they multiply,

[students'] hesitation fades, [their] spirits rise, and [they] move with increasing

confidence..." (Pòlya, 1957, p. 185). On the other hand, the absence ofthese signs wams

students ofa detour ahead. They may be discouraged, have to retrace the path, and find

another means to continue. Consequently, students will gain experiences in reading signs

ofprogress as they are approaching thern, and take appropriate actions to ensure that

success is at solving mathematical problems.

Problem Solving

There are all types of ploblerns. Problems can arange from simple (e.g., what is

one plus one?), to complex (e.g., what is the square root ofnegative one?). Each

problem, major or minor, needs to be solved. Charles and Lester (1982) define a problem

as a task for which:

L The person confionting it wants or needs to find a solution.

2. The person has no readily available procedure for finding the solution.

3. The person mtst mctke dn qttentpt to find a solution (p. 5, original italic text).

In a classroom situation, when students are given a mathematical problem, they need to

frnd a strategy, within the context of the students' mathematical knowledge, to attempt a
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solution. Schoenfeld (1992) states, according to Pòlya, part ofthat engagement can

be active discovery which involves guessing. In addition, mathematics appears

sometimes as a guessing game to a mathematician. She/he has to guess a mathematical

theorem before proving it.

Since mathematics is a living subject that seeks to understand the pattem, then the

learning of mathematics has to emphasize pattem-seeking. The irrstructional style and

content have to move students beyond mathematical rules by focusing on:

o seeking solutions, notjust memorizing procedures;

. exploring pattelns, notjust memorizing formulas; and

¡ formulating conjectures, notjust doing exercises (Schoenfeld,, 1992, p.

33s).

To reflect these emphases, teachers have to create learning environments that will

stimulate and motivate the students to explore and conceptualize mathematical ideas

instead of memorizing closed body of mathematical laws. Schoenfeld (1989) describes

his sense ofhow mathematics should be: "lfyou really understand it, you don't have to

memorize a lot, because you can figure it out..." þ. 87). Consequently, problem-solving

activities play a significant role in making students recognize that mathematics is really

about pattems and not only about numbers.

Even though problern solving has been used with multiple meanings that range

Íiom "working rote exercises" to "doing mathematics as a professional" (Schoenfeld,

1992), it should promote and cause the students to leam to think mathematically.

Consequently, the students should learn mathematics in much the way that mathematical
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ideas were discovered. This problem-solving idea also appears in Grades 5 - I
Mathematics Foundations docwnent (Manitoba Education and Training (MET), 1997).

Problem-Solving - Students are exposed to a wide variety of problems in all

areas of mathematics. They explore a variety of methods for solving and verif ing

both routine and non-routine problems. ln addition, they are challenged to fìnd

multiple solutions for problems and to create theil own problems... þ. A-4,

original bold text)

The notion of problem solving plays a prominent role in Manitoba mathematics

curriculum that demands the classroom instruction to cause leamers to think

mathematically.

Schroeder and Lester (1989) discuss three approaches to problem-solving

instruction. The first approach is teaching aåoar problem solving. This approach

highlights Pòlya's (1957) model ofproblem solving. The teacher who teaches about

problem solving demonstrates a number of strategies for the students, and from which

they can choose or which they should use in devising and carrying out their problem-

solving plans. Schroeder and Lester (1989) point out one limitation ofthe approach: "If

teaching about problem solving is the focus, the danger is that 'problem solving' will be

regarded as a strand to be added to the cuniculum. Instead ofproblem solving serving as

a context in which mathematics is leamed and applied, it may become just another topic,

taught in isolation from the content and relationships of mathematics" þ. 34, original

italic text). This limitation also reflects the Manitoba Foundations document's (MET,

1997) intention ofintegrating problem solving into all areas of mathematics, and it should

not be treated as an isolated strand.
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The second approach is teachingþr probrem solving. The emphasis ofthis

approach concentrates on ways in which the mathematical concepts being taught can be

applied in the solution ofboth routine and non-routine probrems. The teacher who

teaches/or problem sorving is concemed about students' ability to transfer what they

have leamed from one probrem context to others. Sch¡oeder and Lester (r9g9) address

one concem with the approach as follows:

. . . When this approach is interpreted narrowly, problem solving is viewed as an

activity students engage in only after the introduction of a new concept or

following work on a computational sk l or algorithm. The purpose is to give the

solution of real-world problems...often, solutions to these problems can be

obtained simply by folowing the pattem established in the sampre, and when

students encounter problems that do not follow the sample, they often feel at a

loss þ. 34, original itâlic rext).

The Manitoba Foundations document (MET,1997) also shares this concem, because

teachingþr problem solving can be interpreted nanowly: "Traditional teaching methods

of show-and-tell followed by students working on either textbook pages or worksheets,,

(p. A-6). students should leam mathematics in ways that deverop concepts, skills, and

understanding.

The third approach is teaching via problem solving. This approach is most

consistent with the recommendations of NCTM,s (19g7) standards commission that:

l. mathematics concepts and skills be reamed in the context of solving problems;

2. the development of higher-level thinking processes be fostered through

problem-solving experiences; and
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3. mathematics instruction take place in an inquiry-oriented, problem-

solving atmosphere (Schroeder & Lester, i989, p. 34).

Teaching via problem solving fosters students to see mathematics as a sense-making

activity, and they have to intemalize it as such. As Schoenfeld (1989) points out: ,,Every

theorem is, in essence, a statement ofthe following qpe: 'Things fit together in a

particular way, for the following reasons.' In short, mathematici¿ins spend most of their

time making sense of things. Doing mathematics is sense-making, and becoming a

mathematician includes developing (or intemalizing) the mathematician's aesthetic, a

predilection to analyze and understand, to perceive structure and structuIal relationships,

to see how things fit together" þ.87). When students engage in a problem solving activity

and are making sense ofthe context ofthe problem, they come to understand and use

mathematics in mealingful ways.

Teaching via problem solving can be compared to "Leaming through problem

solving" (MET, 1997, p. A-6), because studenis are encouraged to take risk,

communicate, and interpret of mathematical ideas. "This leaming involves solving a

revealed problem rather than remembering as demonstrated ritual or definition. The intent

is to engage students in thinking about what they are leaming and why they are leaming

it" (p. A-6.) The teacher needs to create a leaming environment that fosters students to

think mathematically. Hence, "Problem solving in grades 6-8 should promote

mathematical leaming. Students can leam about, and deepen their understanding of,

mathematical concepts by working through carefully selected problems that allow

applications of mathematics to other context" (IICTM, 2000, p.256).
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In recent years, mathematics curriculum has been focusing on students'

construction of their own meanings of mathematics. lnstruction that reflects

mathematical reform provides students with experiences that proceed from simple to

complex, and from concrete to abstract.

More and more educators have come to realize and'recognize tire essence of

teaching mathematics is to provide students with opporh-rnities to explore and develop

their understandings in authentic leaming environments. Unlike traditional approaches,

reform approaches involves linking learning to the situation or context in which it takes

place. Students' knowledge is shaped within the context of their experiences, as they

construct their sense oftheir experiences to enable them to interact appropriately with the

environment that encompasses their existence. Leaming can be considered as embedded

dimensions of activity that will stimulate learners' metacognition to enrich knowledge

and expand experiences in the process of leaming (Brown, 1995).

Boaler (1998) provides two terms fo¡ student activity: rule-þllowing behaviour

and situated lea¡'n Íng. In traditional education, students are conditioned to rule-following

behaviour. This behaviour might stem from beliefs that mathematics is memorizing a vast

number ofrules, formulas, and equations. Unlike traditional education, reform education

involves leaming linked to the situation or context in which it takes place, known as

situated leaming, and activates students' mathematical thinking on what they think is

expected ofthem rather than on the arithmetic within a question.

Leaming mathematics no longer emphasizes memorizing a vast array of

mathematical rules, then applying them in practice questions. It involves:
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1. how students show thei¡ understanding, explain their reasoning, and

assist their peers in discussions;

2. how students support each other's leaming either in pairs, small groups or

large groups; and

3. how students extend their acquired knowledge to other similar situations in

the future (Fraivillig, Murphy & Fuson, 1999).

Discussions create an awareness ofeach student's understanding ofthe subject matter. To

be able to explain to others, students must intemalize their leaming, thus developing a

network of schematic knowledge, linking declarative (concepts) and procedural (rules)

knowledge (Marshall, 1989). This network of knowledge paves the path for students to

transfer their understanding from one situation to the next.

To achieve this kind of leaming, the pedagogy of mathematics becomes complex.

The pedagogy is rather simple ifstudents are able to leam by finding solutions to

questions in textbooks, but this is not the case. Students should leam mathematics by

inquiry. ln this context, "inquiry" is used where students construct their own meanings of

mathematics, as they become active participants in mathematical activities. Inquiry

provides them with firslhand experiences in exploring ideas, and developing and

executing strategic plans to solve questions. An inquiry approach leads students to

discove¡ mathematical concepts, which stimulates them to take ownership oftheir

leaming. "Not only must students be active leamers who construct their own

mathematical meaning from their experiences, they must also communicate their

understandings and their thought processes as they investigate, create, validate, and

leam" (MET, 1997, p. A-6). To facilitate such learning, the mathematics curriculum must
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include authentic activities, opportunities for students to enhance their understanding

of mathematics concepts. These activities allow students to view the procedures they

leam as tools that they can adapt and use. The understandings and perceptions that result

from these experiences lead to increased competence in leaming mathematics in novel

situations. The students are more likely to develop a predisposition to think about and to

use mathematics in novel situations. This tendency rests on two iiripofant principles: l)

the students have the beliefthat mathematics involves active and flexible thought; and 2)

the students have developed an ability to adapt and change methods to fit new situations

(Boaler, 1998).

From Cognition to Metacognition

Beyer (1997) has recommended that cognitive skills and principles related to

cognitive processing to be part ofclassroom leaming goals. The thinking processes are

necessary to develop subject-matter knowledge, and these thinking skills eventually tum

students into lifelong leamers.

In order for students to improve their problem-solving processes, they must have

opporhmities to witness their cognition through writing. Burton and Morgan (2000)

sTate,"Natural language within which the symbolic or special vocabulary and structu¡es

particular to mathematics are embedded... Natural languag¿ serves in the construction of

the identities ofthe author and reader and ofthe epistemological and ontological

assumptions underlying the writing" þ. 430, italics added). The act of writing is

complex, but it is significant for students to be able to articulate the leaming process. The

act of writing, furthermore, assists students in visualizing the cognitive process in

problem solving, and the strategies used to ar¡ive at the solution, resulting in their
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awareness oftheir own leaming and progress in problem solving. Each previous

piece of writing, then, becomes part ofthe knowledge base about the student,s leaming

for the next piece of writing - that is, they supplement each other for building

mathematical knowledge and they can navigate in the direction of their leaming needs to

meet their mathematical abilities in problem solving.

Manitoba Mathematics Curriculum

The importance ofexposing all students to a wide variety of problems in all areas

of mathematics has been recognized in the Grades 5 to I Mathematics - A Foundation

for Implementatio¡,¡ document. The document outlines seven Mathematical Processes

known as Big ldeas, which a¡e to be implemented in the structure of mathematics to

permeate teaching, leaming, and assessing. These seven processes become the essence of

mathematics instruction. Two of the seven Big Ideas are problem solving and reasoning.

Problem solving comprises th¡ee kinds ofprocesses: leaming through problem solving,

solving routine problems, and solving non-routine problems. Mathematical reasoning

involves systematic thinking, conjecturing, and validating. These processes help students

understand that mathematics makes sense. They are encouraged to draw logical

conclusions and thenjustiff their solutions in a variety ofways. In fact, good reasoning is

as important as finding correct answers (MET, 1997). The central focus for this study is

on two Big ldeas: problem solving and mathematical reasoning, I conside¡ the Balance

Series can address these ideas.

In the Balance Series, each problem shows a balance scale, and according to the

Grades 5 to 8 Mathematics - A Foundationfor Implementalion document (MET, 1997)

"The balance scale provides a concrete way for student to understand the principle of
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representation of an algebraic equation. The students "develop [their] understanding of

solving equations by having them move step by step from concrete materials and

diagrams to symbolic representations" (p. B-g2). The sequence of the balance problems

contains pattems, mobiles suspended from mobiles, alrowing students to relate and

predict the number of balances and the number of geometric forrns ficirr-o'e problem to

the next problems. After recognizing the pattems, the students eventually can design

their own balance problem.

In the Balance Series

The specific problem-solving sequence of activities is called ,.The

Balance series". (see Appendix 2 for an exampre from the se¡ies of 25 problems

appropriate for grades 7 and 8.) Each problem contains a diagram ofa mobile. The

mobile shows a two-armed balance suspended at its midpoint. Geometric forms

suspended tom each arm represent masses. students must determine numerical values

for the mass of each form, so that the mobile will balance. To assist students, each

problem has one or more mathematical statements. The balances allow students to use

informal algebra, and trigger them to develop their intuitive knowledge ofalgebraic

concepts.

Each diagram of a mobile is a representation of an algebraic equation. (See

Appendix 2.) The fulcrum (balancing point) can represent the equals sign in the equation;

each geometric form can be seen as a variable; each arm with geometric forms

symbolizes terms on each side of the equation that must be balanced. when the students

determine the value for each geometric form, so that the mobile will be balanced, the
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geometric forms are seen as specific numerical values. The series of problems offers

one context for engaging with the concepts involved in an algebraic equation. The

complexity ofeach balance problem in the series involves balances suspended from

balances, more literal symbols, and more complex mathematical statements as clues.

As the students solve the balance problems, they are informally thinking about

algebraic ideas. Throughout the problem-solving process, studertts nrr¡:sr be cénscious of

maintaining the balance ofboth sides; this is a contextual example ofthe algebra concept

of equâlity. Students leam that one geometric form can have different values in different

contexts, but in each context, each geometric form can have only one value even when it

is used more than once. This is how variables operate in formal algebra. The

supplementary clues, in the form of mathematical statements using literal symbols, bring

the forms of algebra into the problem-solving context. Students can think about algebra

statements as ways ofexpressing their understandings about the mobiles and the

problems they are solving.

According to the Grades 5 - I Mathematics Foundations document (MET, 1997),

balance problems are considered as routine problem solving, because "...there are readily

identifiable models (the meanings of the arithmetic operations and the pattems/templates)

to apply to problem situations" (p. A- 10). However, the balance problems can also be

considered as non-routine problem solving. The first step in solving each mobile is to

divide its total weight into separate elements. The students leam that weights suspended

below the fulcrum can have a numerical value independent ofthe weights on the two

extended arms. This offers one context for using the strategies, guess-and-check or

think-backwards. Most students find solving the balance problems motivating and
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challenging, engaging them in a context where they can "deepen and extend

understandings" (p. A-10) of algebraic concepts. The Balance Series "...can be seen as

evoking an 'I tried this and I tried that, and eureka, I finally figured it out'reaction. This

process involves a search for heuristics (strategies seeking to discover)" þ. A-10).

Teaching and Learnins Algebra

A number ofresearch studies have investigated students' irituitive uÌrdèrsundings

of informal uses ofschool algebra prior to studying formal algebra (Swafford and

Langrall, 2000). Some ofthe topics that have been widely studied are students' uses of

variables or literal symbols, students' intuitive equation-solving methods, students'

abilities to intuitively apply the distributive property, and their interpretations ofthe equal

sign and grouping signs. These studies illustrate that students have begun formal algebra

instruction with these powerful sense-making skills. They also highlight some of the

diffrculties students encounter when they begin their study ofalgebra. In Psychologt of

Learning Math, for example, Skemp (1987) states,

In the building up of the structure ofsuccessive abstractions, ifa particular level

is imperfectly understood, everything form then on is in peril. This dependency is

probablygreate¡inmathematicsthaninanyothersubject....Buttounderstand

algebra without ever having really understood a¡ithmetic is impossibility, for

much ofthe algebra we leam at school is generalized arithmetic (p.20).

[Symbols] act as combined handles and labels for their associated concepts. ...But

the function of symbols is for manipulating and communicating mathematical

concepts, and these are the true operands in relational mathematics (p.169).
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No amount ofresearch about students' pre-instructional knowledge in

algebra can suffice for teachers' decisions about what and how to teach (Swafford and

Langrall, 2000). Many studies, however, have shown that after students have been

exposed to informal algebra in the early years, instruction can be built on students,

intuitive knowledge to access particular algebraic ideas (Day & Jones, 1997; Fouche,

1997). The Bala¡ce Series is designed to engage students in irformattilgebraic thinking,

preparing them to understand formal algebra later in future studies.

Students must be encouraged to learn and understand the big ideas ofalgebra

prior to studying formal algebra. Woodbury (2000) reminds us of the two conceptual

areas that encompass the big ideas of algebra:

1. Ideas about numbers, number systems, and number theory, encompassing

big ideas about properties ofnumbers and operations in different number

systems;

2. Symbolic representation and theory of equation, including the big ideas of

the use ofvariables and the properties ofequations and operations on

equations (p.227).

These conceptual areas should be used as guides to teach a particular algebraic topic. The

focus ofteaching and leaming experiences about real numbers as a number system is to

build a relational understanding ofthe big ideas about real numbers. Students should

leam the property ofreal numbers in relation to integers and rational numbers in the

number systems, the distributive property that holds in those diflerent number systems,

and the importance ofusing these concepts in problem-solving activities. These
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conceptual areas can be found in each Balance problem that enhances the

understanding ofthe big ideas about algebra.

Stacy and MacGregor (1997) state that students who are beginning algebra

experience diffrculties, because they have a limited understanding ofnumber and

operations, and students cannot write what they know, which causes them to make enors.

They present four practical strategies to overcome these difficulties.

1. Seeing the operation, notjust the answer

2. Understanding the equal sign

3. Understanding the properties of numbers

4. Being able to use all numbers, not just whole numbers (p. 253)

The Balance Series addresses these needs. Each Balance problem is designed to give

students opportunities to use and practice these strategies, and as a result the Balance

activities can assist students' understanding of leaming formal algebra.

Postmodern View

There are multiple discourses in leaming algebraic concepts. The f,ust is the

manipulative discourse of learing algebra. Students manipulate an actual scale balance

weighing an object by comparing it to fixed weighing blocks. The second is the pictorial

discourse of leaming algebra. A simulation of a scale balance or a mobile is drawn on a

sheet ofpaper, and students make sense of the diagram by observing, thinking creatively,

and relating the diagram to the actual 3-dimensional models. The third is the abstract

discourse of leaming algebra. An algebraic equation is a simulacrum of a scale balance

or a mobile. Which one of these discourses unde¡lies the truth about leaming algebraic

concepts?
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Postmodemists are constantly questioning the nature of truth. If the truth is

constrained by the five senses, then the first discourse should represent a complete sense

ofalgebra. students can see, feel, and touch an actual scale balance. These experiences

can lead students to construct a true knowledge about algebra. Then what is the true

knowledge about algebra? If the "truth" about algebra lies within a linear string of

numbers and letters off setting each side of an algebraic equation; therr-r,vtat signifies the

"truth" underlying the composition of these algebraic signs? An algebraic equation can

be used to explain the phenomenon ofa sequence of mathematical concepts, which

provides only the scope ofthe mathematical knowledge, and not the truth.

Pictorial discourses like the Balance Series substitute the numbers with weights,

and the letters with geometric forms. A mobile diagram substitutes for a 3-dimensional

scale balance. The "truth" does not lie within the Balance series, but the series creates a

simulation of algebra for students. This simulacrum stimulates students to process

making sense of what algebra is, and construct a meaningful way of coming to terms with

the concepts. Ellsworth (1997) states that there is no perfect fit between the targeted

audience and leaming. The leaming experience that students gain from participating in

the discourse is at the discretion of an individual student. The meaning making is based

on the students' interpretations, which a¡e always drawing on references to personal

histories that are shaped by cultural, historical, social, and environmental factors.

Therefore, the success of the Balance Series in a sense depends on the students. By

becoming active participants, students will intemalize their thinking processes, and

enhance their leaming experiences. The series only offers an interpretation of the

algebraic truth, if only the "truth" exists.
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The semiotics (a mobile diagram) lies at the intersection between algebraic

ideas and algebraic signs constructing algebraic knowledge. This intersection gives the

underlying autho¡ity to the author, the text and the reader. The authority of an author

creates the text intentionally. The authority of a text is to communicate its ideas and

signs to the reader, but its readers govem the underlying authority. Basically, readers

have the authority to see what they want to see. How one reader interp¡€¿s the text does

not confirm with the uniformity ofanother reader's interpretation of the same text.

Taking the Balance 17 (See Appendix 13.) for example, one student might see that the

total weight ofthe mobile is shared equally between its two extended arms as a starting

point; another might see the impoÍance ofone rectangle equalling two squares as a

starting point; and another might see the importance of identifiing inequality between

forms as a starting point. The ultimate goal for these students is to successfully solve the

problem, and by doing so, they will gain learning experiences. These leaming

experiences will create new consciousness, leading students to construct their own

understanding of pre-algebraic concepts (Slattery, 1995).

Pedagogy would be rather simple if students we¡e able to leam by finding

solutions to questions in textbooks, but this is not the case. Students should leam

mathematics by inquiry. Inquiry provides them with first-hand experiences in exploring

ideas, and developing and executing strategic plans to solve questions. An inquþ

approach leads students to discover mathematical concepts which stimulates them to take

ownership of their learning. "Not only must students be active learners who construct

their own mathematical meaning from their experiences, they must also communicate
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their understandings and their thought processes as they investigate, create, validate,

and leam" (MET, 1997).

The Balance Series, however, does not present its information in a neutral

language. Instead, each Balance problem offers multiple ways of viewing honouring

multiple interpretations and values eclecticism rather than one method. Postmodem

theory supports the deconstruction of "texts" to create multiple anrl auiherrtic meanings to

individuals (Hlynka & Yeaman, 1992). During the problem-solving process, students

must deconstruct the diagram of a mobile by taking the mobile apart, and examining each

part separately under a microscopic lens. Some students might start at the top of the

mobile, some at the right, some at the left, and some at the bottom. Students are

processing their abstract thoughts of meaning making, while deconstructing the text.

After having solved each part ofthe mobile, students are ready to consolidate their

findings into a whole. The reconstruction process gives students a different view ofthe

mobile. This new view is different from the initial view, because the holistic perspective

emiched with problem-solving skills, meaning making, and leaming experiences

contributes to students' mathematical knowledge. This knowledge is not neutral. Then

the Balance Series can be considered as a postmodem text, because "[t]he postmodem

textbook should...present the reader with a multiplicity of views ofa given field of

knowledge" (Spring, 1991, p.I97).

The Balance Curriculum

The Balance curriculum consists ofhaving students work through and solve a

sequence of problems. A mobile diagram invites students to become active participants

in the discourse. The discou¡se encourages and fosters students to perform critical
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thinking, and co¡ìnect the situation at hand to their personal experience with the

previous problems.

The Balance problems allow students to view the procedu¡es they leam as tools

that they can use and adapt. The understandings and perceptions that result from these

experiences lead to increased competence in leaming mathematics in novel situations.

The students are more likely to develop a predisposition to think about and iu uso

mathematics in novel situations. This tendency rests on two important principles: l) the

students have the beliefthat mathematics involves active and flexible thought; and 2) the

students have developed an ability to adapt and change methods to fit new situations

(Boaler, 1998).

During the activities students begin to develop their own strategic approach to

problem solving, and students are also asked to do a self-assessment. The feedback from

the students themselves and ÍÌom the teacher increases the students, awareness ofthe

self. This self-awareness guides students to reinterpret their beliefs, structures, and

traditional concepts (Slattery, 1995). The Balance curriculum directs students to

appreciate their leaming, and to value leamed concepts and ideas of the balances.

The Balance curriculum supports Kliebard's (1972) three metaphorical roots of

curriculum design. First is the metaphor ofproduct, known as simulacrum. Students

come to work on the first Balance problem without having prior knowledge of what the

problem is. The simple structure of the first mobile might become complex simulacrum

for students. Kliebard (1972) refers to the students during this stage as the raw materials.

The highìy skilled technician (the teacher) asks students to express their thought

processes in writing. The focus of writing is to promote the students' own awareness of
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their thinking and to create a concrete record oftheir strategic plans in successfully

or unsuccessfully solving the Balance problem. The process of writing, then, is shared

with peers in a class discourse facilitated by the teacher. "OnIy through participation

guided by others will students develop the knowledge-in-action that will enable them to

participate effectively on their own" (Applebee, 1996,p.62). As a result, students are

encouraged to think critically, and to explain their thought processes..

The second metaphorical root is the metaphor of growth. The Balance curriculum

does not prescribe a working time frame. This suggests that the implementation of the

curriculum can be as short as one semester or a number ofyears, depending on the

teaching circumstance. Kliebard (1972) referc to the students during this period as the

plants, and the teacher as the wise and patient gardener who "treats each plant according

to its needs, so that each plant comes to flower"(p. 403). Another part of the cunicular

domain is structured as self-monitoring so that students are actively involved in seeing

their learning growth. The conversation shows its participants their own growth in

planning, executing and assessing their problem-solving methods, writing and explaining

their thought processes, and developing and constructing their algebraic understandings.

Applebee (1996) states the four impofant elements of effective conversation as quality,

quantity, relatedness, and manner. The quality of the students' work collections supports

meaningful conversation. Over time, the quantity of their Balance work will provide

students with enough substance to make their own generalizations about their learning

progress. Since the Balance Series contains a sequence of problems, and each problem

supports another, the continuity gives students a cumulative conversation of their leaming

progress. One of the curricula¡ intentions is to consider the progress of each student as an
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individual; there are no comparisons between students being made. This

methodology will encourage student participation. The Balance curriculum designs for

individual leamers so that each student becomes a critical observer of her/his progress in

fulfilling her/his leaming needs. "All plants are nurtured with great solicitude, but no

attempt is made to divert the inïerent potential of the individual plant from its own

metamorphosis or development of the whims and desires of the gardener" (iQiubar<i,

1972, p. 404).

The third metaphorical root is the metaphor of travel. The curricular domain is to

intentionally create a joumey for students to experience learning growth in solving

mathematical problems. It is "...a route ove¡ which students will travel under the

leadership ofan experienced guide and companion" (Kliebard, 1972,p.404). The

teacher, in this situation, will guide students safely to their destinations, while offering

companionship when students encounter misfortunes during the joumey. The role of the

teacher is not to be an answer giver, but an advice giver. The final destination for each

student is to arrive at the fourth level in the problem-solving assessment rubric. (See

Appendix 1 .) If the teacher can bring all of her/his students to the final destination

without much difficulty, then what does that say about the curriculum? Looking

realistically, however, students have authority over their own destiny. Some students will

be unable to reach the final destination either due tci their mathematical abilities, or their

willingness to cooperate. Ellsworth (1997) describes the joumey as being dependent on

the volatile space between the addresser (cuniculum) and the response (students). The

gap cannot be avoided under any circumstance, because:
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formed and informed by historical conjunctures ofpower and ofsocial and

cultural difference;

2. The space of difference between address and response is a space that bears the

traces and unpredictable workings ofthe unconscious, and this make it able to

escape surveillance and control by both teachers and student; and.

3. The space of difference between address and response is available to teachers as a

powerful and surprising pedagogical resource. However, and paradoxically,

teachers can't control mode ofaddress - even through pedagogical practices that

are intended to regulate it. Practices like diatogue, for instance (Ellsworth, 1997,

p. 38).

The best way is to treat each response as an individual case. Then the teacher is able to

work on a plan with an individual student in meeting her/his needs.

"Each traveller [student] wilf be affected differently by the joumey since its effect

is at least as much a function of the predilections, intelligence, interests, and intent ofthe

traveller as it is ofthe contours ofthe route...no effort is made to anticipate the exact

nature of the effect on the traveller; but a great effort is made to plot the route so that the

joumey will be as rich, as fascinating, and as memorable as possible', (Kliebard, 1972, p.

404).

Research Method

I am an action researcher who undertakes the dual roles of teacher/researcher. I

am using my own teaching as a site for ¡esearch, with my students as research

participants. Simultaneously maintaining the dual roles of teacher/researcher must be
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undertaken with care. Wong (1995) perceives an inherent conflict. He defines a

teache¡'s roles as being concemed with the sphere ofprocess or change in human

characteristics, and a researcher's roles as being concemed with knowing or

understanding these characteristics. Furthermore, a teacher's primary goal is to choose

and take appropriate actions to cause the change. A researcher's primary goal, however,

is to carefully observe, reflect and inquire to understand the situation. Wong (1995)

emphasizes his struggles to come to terms with his teacher roles in the classroom, while

negotiating his researcher roles. He believes that teacher roles are to act responsibly and

with compassion and respect. The researcher is merely responsible for intenogating

subjects, and asking probing questions until she/he knows and understands her/his

subjects' perspectives. Wong (1995) explains that these two roles are distinct, and there

should not be any crossovers. The teacher/researcher can merely play one role, either the

teacher or the researcher, and not both simultaneously. The main difference between

these two roles is the teacher is considered human, and the researcher, non-human.

As a researcher, I was greatly interested in shrdents' conceptions of the natural

world and their ways of inte¡preting and explaining them. I felt that any assistance

from me would adversely in{luence the expression oftheir tenuous understanding.

On the other hand, as a teacher I felt obligated to instruct, to change Toni,s

notions or her way ofthinking (p. 25).

In contrast, Wilson (1995) claims that the teacher's role and the resea¡cher's role

can be unified. The teacher/researcher's primary roles a¡e to produce knowledge;

researchers produce knowledge through writing and publishing papers and textbooks,

giving presentations and generating theories, whereas teachers produce knowledge
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through teaching and exploring ideas. Wilson (1995) believes that if the

teacher/researcher is too conscious of separating one role from another, then she/tre is

constrained to interact with her/tris epistemology. lnstead, she considers it to be the role

ofteachers and researchers alike to find out how to clarifi any student confusion, and to

examine the situation at hand closely. Wong (1995), on the other hand, claims that it is

without doubt that the action of teacher/researcher can interfere and change the ii¡ts-utior,

of the research to certain degree, but many teacher/researchers are incorporating such

intervention as an opportunity to examine the change.

I agree with Wilson (1995):

[The] teacher must teach. But teaching, for me, entails everything I must do to

help my students leam, including asking questions. In his portrait ofboth teaching

and research, Wong focuses on questioning as a tool ofresearch and ignores the

fact that it is equally a tool ofteaching. Questions help teachers, as Dewey

(1904/1964) reminds us, study pupils' minds. Furthermore, Ílom Socrates on,

many educators have used questions as a powerful pedagogical tool (cf.,

Haroutunian-Gordon, 1991). þ.20, original italic text)

The first aspect of my research is to investigate students' work samples from

1999-2001 school year. My task as action researcher is to analyze the students' work to

see progress in their leaming to explain their cognition through writing. Obviously, this

task assists me, a researcher, in knowing and understanding how students demonstrate

their leaming progress, and in determining and defining what their leaming progress is.

At the same time, as a teacher it is valuable to see and be part of students' leaming

progress so I can apply what I leam in my research analysis in the planning ofmy
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instruction. Evidently, there is no need for negotiating between the two roles because

essentially both roles are striving for the same agenda - that is the knowledge of students

becoming aware oftheir problem-solving processes and their understanding ofthe

balance concept. This example illustrates what Wilson (1995) meant by the compatibility

of the two roles.

As a teacher/researcher, I have to acknowledge that the teacher an¡l the resencher

at the fundamental level are two distinct professional roles. As Wong (1995) points out,

",..reducing our conceptions ofteaching and research to thei¡ common denominator

eliminates much of what make each a disciplined, professional practice" (p. 23). As the

teacher I am to teach and explore mathematical ideas with the students, and being the

researcher I am to observe and understand such actions. These two roles, however, do not

have to operate independent ofeach other. Instead, both roles can be viewed as

knowledge producers. The acquired knowledge, then, can foster two kinds of leaming -
1) the researcher's leaming and understanding the process or change in paficipants'

characteristics, and 2) the teacher's leaming of his own practice. In my belief, I have the

need to interact \¡¡ith the students in my classroom in order to become aware of my

pedagogy. ln other words, the more I understand the situation at hand, the more I will

understand my own practice, and as a result, I will be able to gain success with students,

and encourage their leaming growth.

My duties as teacher include ensuring that every student is treated equally and

fairly. Although the students camot opt out of instruction, it is within students'

discretion, in this case along with their legal guardians, to either participate or not in

research activity. I must ensure that the choice to participate or not to paficipate in
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include defining clearly the parameters for my data collection, and being ethical in

fulfilling my responsibilities to be discrete and respect the confidentiality ofpaficipants.

I may need to separate research interactions fiom classroom interactions, and collect data

equitably from every student who chooses to participate in the research. I am, however,

entitled to select and use all or only parts ofthe collected data in the research lepor'i;

These considerations will help to resolve the ethical complications ofthe

teacher/researcher duality.

The Comnlementarv Á.ccounts Methodolow

My research design will be an adaptåtion ofthe qualitative approach that Clarke

(1997) named complementary accounts methodolo&r. With this method, a

teacher/researcher seeks to understand the leaming that occurs in complex settings such

as classrooms, recognizing that the leaming must ¡eflect and accornmodate that

complexity. The focus ofthe methodology is to study the interactions between

teacher/students and among students in a classroom (social context). This social activity

is experienced as personal meaning, and any theory of leaming must accommodate this

constructed self. This accommodation can occur through a data-collection process that

generates an appropriately rich data set, and then the research employs anal¡ical

techniques sensitive to the multifaceted and multiply connected natu¡e ofdata.

In complementary accounts methodologt, the research team utilizes available

technology to combine videotape data with paficipants' reconstructions ofclassroom

events. Clarke (1997) states thaf complementary accounts methodologl is distinguished

from other approaches to classroom research by:
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1. the nature ofthe data collection procedures, leading to the

construction of "integrated data sets" combining videotape and interviews

data;

2. the inclusion of the reflective voice of participant students in the data set;

and

3. an anal¡ical approach that utilizes a ¡esearch team with complenentarT .

but diverse areas ofexpertise to carry out a multifaceted analysis ofa

conunon body of classroom data þ.98).

The challenge for this type ofclassroom research is to portray the leaming

process ofindividuals that occurs in a highiy complex social context. The leaming

process is taken to be an integration of the obvious social events that are captured on the

videotape and the constructions of individuals' construal ofthose events, and the

memories invoked that take place during the interview.

Central to this research procedure is the use ofvideotaped classroom lessons and

video-stimulated recall techniques within an interview protocol that seeks to obt¿in the

following:

1. Students' perceptions of their own constructed meanings in the course of

lesson and the associated memories and existing meanings employed in

the constructive process;

2. Students' sources of conviction for the construction of their mathematical

meanings; and

3. The individuals, experiences, arguments, or actions in which students

believed mathematical (academic content) authority to reside (p.100).
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Although I will not be using the same technologies, I will be using a simila¡

approach to collecting students' perceptions, source of convictions, and views on their

leaming experiences with the Balance Series.

The Rationale for Comnlementary Accounts Research

The focus of the research is to seek a¡ understanding of leaming growth that

integrates the students' leaming process in problem-solving activities and their reflection

on their role as problem solvers. Since the research gives attention to the students'

interpretations and coming to terms with their leaming growth in problem solving, the

methods are qualitative. The research method employed in this study is similar to

complementary accounts methodologt (Clarke, 1997). The data-collection processes are

the same, but the instruments used are different. The first set ofdata is obtained from the

activities that occur in the mathematics classroom. The collected data, then, are to be

analyzed and interpreted by the researcher. The researcher generates field notes and

collates the notes to the corresponding documents in the students' collections. The

researcher sets up for the interviews with the students, making direct reference to the

collections. The conversations during these interviews are to be recorded on

audiocassettes for analysis later.

There is one clea¡ distinction in method between this design and Clarke (1997).

Instead ofvideotaping classroom events and using Cvideo software to collate field notes

to the conesponding events in the video recorder, this research will utilize students'

collections of past witten work in solving the Balance problems. I will generate field

notes on the word processor and manually collate the notes to the corresponding

documents in the collections. These collections of writing provide an in-depth look at
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students' thinking process, and their problem-solving strategies used in the Balance

problems.



CH,A.PTER III

THE RESEARCH PROCESS

Instructional Program

One problem from The Balance Series is done each week. Each time, the students

work for one period of forËy-five minutes on one problem, describing their solution and

their process on the problem sheet. Sometimes, more class time is provided, and usually

they are able to take the problem home to complete their solution if necessary. Later in

the week, the teacher leads a whole-class lesson, discussing students' solutions and their

replesentations of their problem-solving processes. Often, this is done with

transparencies ofstudents' written work. After the discussion, students a¡e asked to do

self-assessment based on the four-level problem-solving rubric. (See Appendix I .) On

their balance sheets, they must indicate their level, along with their own explanations of

why they know that they are working at that level. The teacher collects these sheets for

formal assessment of their mathematical reasoning and theil self-assessment. The teacher

writes comments only when the student's self-assessment indicates that the student is not

using the rubric appropriately in the self-assessment. Because the intention for this

program is to support the progress ofeach student as an individual, there are no

comparisons between students made.

Students store their Balance Series sheets in a duo-tang. The students' collection

oftheir work provides opportunities for them to revisit their work and recognize that they

are making progress: solving more difficult problems and expressing their thinking

processes more richly.
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When Middle-Years students express their mathematical thinking processes,

they are writing algebraic steps informally. The students must show their understandings

and the process that brings them to the solution. When they determine a numerical value

for a geometric form (a single variable) and use it to determine other forms suspended on

the balance, they have developed their own algebraic procedures. Each time the students

solve a mobile suspended from another mobile, they are solving first-degree equations.

See Appendix 3 for a list describing the use ofBalance Series worksheets with the

students in the study.

Research Procedure

The setting for this study is a Winnipeg School Division Number One French

Immersion School, with students from nursery to grade eight. Most of the students

acquired the French language as early as nursery. Almost all the subject areas are taught

in French, except for English language arts, and a few special health mini-programs such

as Family Life, Lions Quest, and The Real Game, which are taught in English.

The eighth-grade students who were participants in this study had been actively

engaged in solving the Balance problems in my mathematics class since sixth-grade. The

collections used in the research were accumulations of two years of schoolwo¡k.

Because of qualitative research, my intention was to include a small number of

paficipants. The invitation, however, was open to every eighth-grade student, and it was

left to each student's discretion to either participate or not in the study. Because oftheir

age, a letter ofconsent outlining the intentions ofthe study was sent to the participants'

legal guardians. Nine letters were retumed, and this determined the number of

participants for my research study.
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P¡ior to conducting the first sets of interr'ìews, I took the participants, rvork

collections home to analyze. The key elenents focuseci on three areas: i) problenr-

solving skills, 2) strategic plans, and 3) rvritten tlrought plocesses. T'he l-rrst key element

was to identify tlìe students' struggles and successes in solving the Balancc. problems.

llecoming more aware ofthe changes 
'ecessary 

to become successfil problem sol'ers

helped the studetìts and tnyself see the gradual cl'ranges in t dapting auc.i rirre-rLrning their.

problenr-solving skills ro fit new siruations. The second key element u,as the pr.oblem-

solving strategies that the students used in the activities. By recognizir.rg the distinction

betu'een successful aud unsuccessful strategies. tlie students could niake necessan,

clianges to their strategic plans to rreet their lear:ning goals. 1'he tliird kel,element rvas

their tvlitten thoucht processes. \\¡riting in nlathenlatics is alreadv a tiil;ìciiit ltrocess tÌrr'

ìrìos1 strìdetÌts- nraking ri'riting about tireil thinking processes even ntore dii'1lcult.

Bccominq l¡ore a\\'aÍe ofthe changes in tlle u.av the¡'erptessed theìr.thought processes

helped rn'studer.ìts atrd me ider.rtif\,and correct anv miscouceptions tirat ruight pla¡, a

nrajor role in theil thinking about rhe lSalance irrolrlems.

'i'he students participated in an initial thirty-minute audio-taped intervietr,. in 1he

school lib¡arv dulirtg lunch hour. Each inten'ierv involvcd ilrrec ¡rarticipants bl,tlleir ou,n

¡r|e1èr'ences. antl I cnsured that the pre|ious Nork ol ever), participant rv¿rs dìscussecl in

the inter-r,icu.

'lo concluct the fìrst interviervs. I shaled rn¡,analvsis ofkev elentcnts rvith the

llârticipants. altd tnatic dircct reièrence t() lllcir \\'ritren u'ork in thei¡ collcctions. l'his is

called a "docunicnt-stimulated" inrcr\.ie\\,¡r.ocess (CIarke. 1997. p 100). 'fhe students,

u,ork collcctions triggelecl their ntemories and helpcd thenl in constrLroting thcir ou,rr
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mealiings and understalìdings of the Balance problems. The par.ticipants were asked to

react to nìy statel'nents. I atteÍnpted to provide a conversational quality to tìre intervieu,.

and thus. the participants u'ere encouraged to lead the conversation by engaging in

personal conrurentary within the context oftheir nrathematical knorvledge. Since each

inl.ervicrv involved three studeuts, the participants wer.e int'ited and encour.aged to

provide feedback on each other's responses rvhele applicable. During the iilre¡vier,,'s. I

intentionalll, made comparisons anìong tlie partici¡rants' u'ork. I s'anred to introduce tri'o

terms: rvorking hard and working sn'ìart. "Wolking har.d" is seeing and dependirrg on

nurnerical values to soh,e a problent- rvhile "r.r,orking smart'' is making gener.:rlizations

about tlie relationships antong the geonretric forurs on a mobile bel'ore applying

rìuìn!'r'ical \ a¡ues to obtaìn soh¡tiolrs.

Ali three sets of the tirst inten'iervs rve¡e t¡ansclibed. These transcripts f-ocusecì on

the highlighted elenlel'rts. Ke], eletìtents/stâtentents fiom the iìrst sel ol d¿rta rvcr.c

illumiuated. and I rvas ready to scltedule the second se1 ol'interviervs s.ith all nine

part;c ipauts.

In the second set olintervicus. I provided the participants rvith highlights ol-the

ì)articiPar'ìts' p|eviorrs intelvie$,. This tinle. the intelvie.n's wele partlv docunreni-

stinlulated (Clark. 1997). I preparecl ar ¡east orìe kev sratenìent t-or each partici¡rant. and

oncc agaiir I encoulaged tllenl 1o be active participants. l.'or the lcnrainir.rg linte of the

intcrvierv. I asked the parlicipanls ltl \\ ork cooperativel), on soh,ing Puzzle I 7 (¡rrcviously

seen) by shou'ing rtnh, llte nrobilc. (Sec Appendix l-ì.) .l'he 
given values rvele renlovcd.

N4¡' ¡n1",.r,tn,, ern¡rhasizeci tilc rdca oi'uorking smart.



After transcribing the second three sets of interviews, the next step ior me was

to analyze and ilìterpret the data.

Research Chronology

Duting my second year in the Master of Education program, I started to explore

possible ideas for lny thesis. I knew tliat I wanted to do a research study that might help

my pedagogy, and at the same titìle, benefit my students. One of tlre icieas r",as to study

the students' metacognitiou. The idea rvas not feasible for three reasons. First, the

concept of naking studerÌts think oftheil orvn thinking was difficult for the prescribed

grade level that I was planning to studt'. It might be a long process iuvolving direct

teaching. aud students practiciltg and exercisitìg their metacognition. Second, the concept

ofstudying a person's mind s'as contplex. Third. I u,ould lìot be able to subsrantiate

s,hethel u4ìat studelìts report about their metacognition in probiem solving rvas actr:ally

l4rat thel' \\,ere tltinking.

Ideas kept on genelating as tirne went on. With a research studv l u,ould oa n

personal perspccti\,es on sludents' thinking ancl learning in solvir.rg mathematical

problenrs encompassing my os'n pedagogy. Af-ter arlanging several tneetiugs rvith Dr.

lr4ason, m¡,advisor. the idea for the thesis topìc began to graduall),take shape. The idea

ofstud¡,ing tl.ìe n¿ì1ure ol'the conceptual changes that students undergo as thev become

a$'a[e oftheil ou qrorvth ili uratheniatical problenr solving provided opportunities for

studelìls to gain pcrspectives on theil ou,n lealnitrg, rvhile I rvould become aware of my

os,n petlagogt'.

I dìd not have much dilììcultf in fìnding a suitable research metliod that rvould

conrplenrent tlre study. 'flr cotnplcnrct ûì')t accourltt tltctllodoloÍXt (Clark, 1997)
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liappened to be in one ofmy literature reading nraterials. From there the ball started

rolling, and I rvas able to anauge lor a ploposal defence in the last week of Septernber,

2001 .

Immediatell, after the proposal defence, I was motivated to have a research plan

ready for the universit),'s Ethics Revieu, Comntittee. The final plan u,as ready, ancl it u,as

in the ethics coml¡rittee's hands b1, the llrst week of October, 2001 . The cc¡mrlit[ce ll¿rde

several major aud minor chauges to the existing plan betbre giving fulthei consideration.

flie enti¡e process took allout t\\,o nionths before the proposal for rny thesis received the

cornnriLtee's apploval.

Since the research study invoivetì the paúicipants olstudents in tlie Wirmipeg

School Division No. I . I necded to oblain the a¡rploval of the division's ethics comniirtee

pr ior 10 ste,rtinq Lhc llrst slep o1'data collecting process. -fhe 
committee u,ould not accept

a researcir a1;plicaiion \\,itiroul tìrsl r'eceiving tlre approval fiom the university. ln

Deceurber 200 I . i f'ol u arded m¡, reseat ch application. and I waited patientl), for the

responsc. 'fbe last seek ofJanuan 2002. I finall¡,reccived the Winnipeg School

Divisioll's approval.

I spent rhe uext i\\.o u ceks explaining mv rescarch to tlÌe participallts, at)d

rrbtarning ti.ìe consùnt of rhc participanrs and their legal guardians. At last i rvas readl, to

an¿rlvze lhc llârticipants' uolk collections antl schedulc the lìrs1 set of tilee inten,ietr,s.

'l Ìle d¿ta collcction proccsses look about a month. I {ìnished lr'anscribing the lìeld

¡totes. ¿¡rd I urlrked on cL arr ing ùut corìlt'lìon then'ìes that rvould assist tÌe itÌ illunlinating

nx lcscl'ch (ìuestion. l'ìrc *riting plocess fòr'ur¡,thesis started in r\pril 2002. and I had

nrv tlìùsjs ticlbncc in r\ugust 2002.



CHAPTERIV

DATA DESCRIPTION

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the research process ofgenerating and

collecting data. After determining nine paficipants for the study, I began to examine and

analyze the participants' Balance work collections that had accumulated over a two-year

period.

Preliminary Stage

Prior to forming groups, the nine participants were asked to give themselves a

pseudonym narne and to appoint their own group members. A few participants did not

specifr any preference. So three groups of three participants each were f'onned. The

groups were labelled as groups A, B, and C.

The participants in each group were: A - Jade, Mara and Kendla; B - Betsy, Lush

and Amanda; and C - Kiko, Riley and Kiara. I will now describe the key elements for

each participant that will illuminate the research question, starting from group A aud

ending rvith group C. The description ofeach participant described in the section is

based on my observations and interactions the participants over two years.

Jadc

Jade became more attentive in listening to mathematics lessons in grade eight than

in earlier grades. The main focus for Jade's Balance rvork was to see the progress she

made from not understanding tlÌe balance concept to making attempts at verifuing ller

work. The ltrst problen.r showed she was unable to balance the mobile. Jade was able to

divide the total weight into two equal weights, because there were two arrns on the
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mobile. In the second problem, Jade tried to explain the value that she assigned to

each geometric form, but did not include her thought processes. After the observation

and thinking method was introduced as a strategy, Jade used it in Puzzle 9. Puzzle l0

showed for the first time that Jade successfully solved the problern, and the problem had

no other solutions. In the second reflection sheet, she wrote, "l want to have a 4 because

last year I was not really good but now I understand." The "4" meant the iourtil ler,el of

the problem-solving assessment rubric. (See Appendix 1.) I wondered what she meaut

by understanding now, but not then. Obviously, Puzz\e 13 and Puzzle l6 showed that she

made sense ofher answers by mentioning the supplementary clues in her explanation.

Puzzle 20 was the first time that Jade tried to verifu her solution. Her explanation was

weak, but tlie attempt was there.

Mara

Mara had a good understanding of mathematical concepts. Her best effort could

be fourid only in tasks perceiving to be important and valuable to her. The main focus for

Mara q'as to examine what parts of balance activities that she found worthwhile to learr.r

and explain her thought. Mara was able to grasp the mobile concept in the first problem,

but did not explain or show the solving strategy. Mara recognized and stated the

supplementary clue accompanying the mobile in Puzzle 2's explanation, and it was her

first atteulpt at verifying her solution. In the frrst reflection slÌeet Mara wrote, "Through

September to now (April), I have not improved much. I noticed that I had difhculties

rvith things that I rvould knorv now." I wondered what did she know now, and not then.

I{ow did she notice the change? Moreover, "l would like to see a 4 (out of 4), and work

harder." Was there a distinction between working hard and working smart? Puzzle 7
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slrorved that Mara verified each step of her work. ln Puzzle 22,Mara used tlle

obsen,ation and thinking method for the fìrst tirne, and stated the relatio¡ral idea when

explaining hel thought processes. In the third reflection sheet, she rviote, "...The reason

I u,as doing tiot so t'ell was because I didn't knorv /rou,to work the pr.oblem to balance.

(Norv I k.orv.)" \\¡hat did sìre know that had helped her successfull¡,solve the problem?

What did slie have to do to balance the mobile? What strategv tlitl sire use?

Kend ra

Kendla started hel grade seven progran at the school. and thus. she did not start

lì'our Puzzle l- but uas integraled into the regular pLoglam. Iìecause Kendra was a srrong

lì.ìathenlatics student. it \\'as easy f-ol her to conceptualize the concept ol balance. 'lhe

niailt lbcus fòr'Kendra u'as to learn about hel thougllt processes duling problent-soh'ing

activities. Puzzle 9 (Kendra's first Balance ploblem) shoq,ed she ¡¡nderstood rhe conrext.

She. llrthclniore. acknou,ledged rhe supplententary clue. accompanying the mobile. In

ì)Lrzzlc l0 ancl Puzzle 12. Kendra used the observation and thinking n.rethod. She

,-'rplainecl bcr thouqlrr proccsses tl stating the relationships antong the l-onrs befor.c

assigning nunrelical r,alues to thetl.

IÌetsr'

Ilccause of hcl eas¡.goinu pelsonality lletsy could casuall¡, speak hcr mind over ¿¡

cour c¡setiou. During these occasions. I discove¡ed that llets), displa¡'sj ¿ 56¡'ì6

nlaihc-nratical knouledge. Cclnlurrirricatirrq her thìnking lòrnlalh'eithel through u,riting

ol s¡rcakiru. ìrouer,er'- u,¿rs not hcr strength. She needed direct instr-uction. and necdecl

rrt¡re 1i¡'¡'rc 1tl process thc inlbrrnation. lhe main locus I'or.Bets\/ \va\ to exaurine her

srrLrqqle and success in solr,ing llalancc problcrns. Ilets¡,'s fìrst ¡rroblcrrr shouctl she did
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not understand the mobile concept. Puzz\e 3 showed the written explanation was

slightly clearer than the previous ones. For example: forty-in-two and this make twenty

and twenty. Betsy began to realize that each geometric form had a unique nurnerical

value. The first time she showed an understanding of the mobile concept was in Puzzle

5. Betsy ackr-rorvledged two supplementary clues in the problem, but ended up using one

clue. In the first reflection slìeet she rvrote, "l explain why I got rnost ol il-rc shapes r.igìrt

because they are all different values...I tvould liketo see more explanatiou." What did

sl.ìe r.nearÌ by more explanation? Was it because of the fact (according to tlìe assessntent

rublic - Appendix I ) that urole explanation lÌlealìt a better mark? Betsy's first attentpt at

using the observatioll and thinking urethod was fouud in Puzzle I l. ht Puzzle l7 l3etsy

r¡sed dilferent coloured pens to highlight specifìc parts ofthe u'ritten explanation

cotrespondiug to the mobile diagram. She also shoived her iìrst atter-npr at verif),ing her

soltrtion. For the fir'st tirne in Puzzle l9 Betsy successfully explaìned the possibility of

having oulv one solutìon to the ploblem.

Lush

Lush listened attenti\/el)' during ntathematics lessons. She dernonstrated self-

discipline in learning. 'l'he main fbcus fbr Lush u'as to examine hcr problern-soìr'ing

stlategies, and the u'r'it1en explanation ofhcr thought pl'ocesses. Lush explained the

nlathematical steps irì rhe fir'st problent. 'l'he supplementary clue rvas n.rentioned, but did

rrol apuear in the s,ritteu explanation. f¡ \tuzzle 2. Lush began to rvritc about her tliinking

and iuclude thc supplenrcntary cluc. I'he explanalion in Puzzle 3 cleally shou'cd the

distinction between cetlainty and h¡,pothcsizing. Lush also l'ound and cxplained anotlier'

possible solntion to tlìe l)rotrlenl. In l)uzzle 7. Lush gave rcasons lbl ¡,iclding rnany
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possible solutions. In the fìrst reflection sheet she wrote, "l am still doing the rvork too

fast..." I know that there was time constrained on her paÍ to con.rpletely solve the

problenr at the erìd of period. I wondered wlìat and how could she slo*' down. Puzzle 17

showed Lush generated tlie relationship between the triangle and the rectangle from using

the table ofvalues (the T-chart;. She, however, did notjustiff the decision-making. That

was the reason $'hy she starled rvith a certain value lor tire li iangle.

Amanda

Amanda learned matheuratics by rote. She consistently needed direct instruction

and lepetition. -flie main focus tbr Amanda was to examine her stluggle and success in

solving Balance problems. Auranda shorved a limited understanding of the n-robile

concept in the tìrst probler.n. IioI exampLes: two arms of a mobile nrust eqLral to the total

u'eigirt. ancì eacii geometric lbrm had a uniquc numerical value. The u'ritten expianatiou

focused onl¡'on mathematical steps. 'fhere u'as no evidence o1'thougltt plocesses.

Anranda began to notice the suppiemerìtary clue in Puzzle 5. Pttzzle 8 shorved Amauda

did not realize that all extended arms o1'the n.robile needed to be baianced. Iu the first

leflection sheet. she nìentiorìed. "...knorving by heart". 'fhis statement confirmed ury

eariier sa¡,ing about Anranda's learning style. Iror the t-trst tiurc in Puzzle l0 Amanda

s'as able to successlìllv solve the prol.'lenr. [n Puzzle 20 Arnanda shared her thougltt

processes by stating the rclationships trnrong the geonrelric fblnls betbre assigning

nunrelical \,¿ìhres to thcm. l'he ¡rrocess heÌpcd her.lustily her dccisions. Amanda verified

hcl sohnio¡ iò;-the iìlst timc.



50Kiara

Kiara applied lier best effort in learning mathematics. Kiara still benej'ited fr.om

direct instructiou. fhe nlain rocus for Kiara was to examine her probrem-sol'i'g

st'ategies ard iier 
"vriting 

ofthe thought process. In puzzle I Kiara clid not understand

the nlobile concept. Puzzre 3 showed Kiara began to under.stand the Balance ¡rrobren.r,

but still weak iu her rvritleu explanation. ht Puzzle 5 Kiara realized thaL each ger.ri*etiic

fbrm liad a unique numericar value. In puzzle 9 Kiara successfu y sorved the problen.r

for the first time. ln Puzzle r0 Kiara used trre observation and thinkirrg metrrod, and for

the lìr'st tinle sire 
'e¡ified 

he'solurio.. In l,r¡zzle 20, she nlentioned the supplenrentary

clues in the explanatio'. 'lhe r.vritten erpla'atior ofher rhought processes became more

sophisticatcJ as ti¡nc rrcllr on.

Kiko

Kiko applied his best er'1ort in rear'ing matheìratics. Unrike lea'ri,g hou,to pla1,

s¡:orts. marhentatics dicl not come naturall¡, to hini. Kiko needed dir.ect instructiou to

cnsure ilis stlccess. I-hc llrain locus J'o¡ Kiko u,as Lo examille the str.ategies Lrsed to sol'e

Bala.cc problenls. 'fhe 
1ì r'st p'oble.r shorved Kiko did rìot understanrl the urobile

concept. l:or exar.npje: the square uas eighteen and the circle rvas zer.o. Evitlentlr,. i1.r.he

circle *'e'e zero. ir \\'orìld .o1 c'e. shoiv up i'the triagranr. Eacl.r geonretric |orm

susl:cnded lìnnl tltc lllobile Itrust tr,eigh nrole than zelo. I.'or the fir.st tinte Kiko started to

underslancl rhar both sìdes (big or s'ralÌ)ola ulobile u,erc equal i'u,eights. Kiko showed

his thinking b¡ tìr'a*,irg o. the diagram. ard gave soure sol.t ofexpla.ation. [{e bcgan ro

n.ticc tlre r\\ () supp¡cDlL'r'ìtarv clues iD r>ttzzie j . btrt ertdecl up using onlY onc clue to solve

tire ¡rroblerr. ilis explanatio'beca'le clea'er than the ¡rrevious ones. iìor exa'rple: the



total weight was forty-eight a nd 24 + 24= 48. Kiko successfully solved puzzle 8 for 
5 I

the first tinre. He replaced the addition by the multiplication, for example: 32 x 2= 64.

In the first reflection sheet Kiko wrote, "l notice that I added more information in every

balance. I noticed that I worked hard on every balance...think rnore...,' Was there a

distinction between working hard and working smart? In Puzzle I I Kiko gave the reason

for creating an unbalance situation by simply increasing or decleasing tire numerical

value of a geornetric form. The multiplication symbol changed to the parentheses. This

notation was employed in class. in the second reflection sheet Kiko mentioned,

"...studying more. . .listening more..." I assuned that he meant by receiving nrore

opportunities to practice in solving Balance problems and to listen to others in-group

discussions. In Puzzle l9 Kiko shared his thought processes as he s,or.ked througli tlie

problem. The observation and thinking method was introduced to the students as ear.ly as

PuzzIe 9; Kiko started to use it in PuzzIe 20. This actually confirmed my interpretation I

made about Kiko in the second reflection.

Rilq'

Riley was the first student to speculate about the association between the Balance

Series and algebra. She learned mathematics by internaliziug concepts and applied

klowledge to the task at hand. The main focus for Riley was to examine the strategies

arrd her writing ofher thought processes. From problerns one to six, Riley did not

understand the mobile concept. She did not realize that both arms of a mobile needed to

be balanced. and uo two dilferent geometric forms had the same value. Riley

successfully solved Puzzle 7, but the supplernentary clue was not included in the

explanation. The observation and thinking method was employed in Ptrzzle 9. Puzzle 10
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showed Riley's first attentpt at finding another solution to tl.re problem. Riley still

depended on numerical values to solve the problem. In Puzzle l7 Riley discussed her

second solution to the problem exterìsively. In Puzzìe l8 she used a table ofvalues (T-

chart) as a strategy. Riley explained reasons for obtaining a numerical value for each

geometric form.

After I analyzed each participant's work, I realized that all the clenrents

mentioned r,r'ere interesting topics to pursue. Krowing the amount of tin-re I had for each

intelvieu', I decided to analyze each participar.rt's work the second time. This tinle I

wanted to have a key element for each participant so each element u'ould help me

illunlinate the research question.

In the folloiving paragtaplis, I highlighted a kel,element fbr each participarrr. aud

these elements u'ere used in the first intervieivs.

The ke1,elerlent lor Jade rvas to fir'rd out about her knorvledge of the balance

concept. Because-Puzzle l6 (Appendix 4) r'epresented a solid understanding, it',vould be

appropriate for rne to ask .lade to explain ivhethel slte still believed that Puzzle l6

(Appendix 4) represented a good understanding ofIJalance problems.

'lhe ke¡' elerììent for Ìt4ara ivas to establish a distinction l¡etrveen u,oiking hard

and rvolking snlart. 'l-o complernent the l-irst lellection slieet (Appendix 5-A), I would

relè¡ence Puzzle 22 (Appendix 5-B). l-he em¡rhasis on ex¡rlaining the tlrought process

s,as on finding the lelationships anrong the geonretr ic forrrs.

-flte 
ke1.'element l'or Kendla rvas to gct at tlìe importance olstating the relational

idea instead ol'depending on numerical values. Stating the lelationships anong the

geonìetric f'orms'rvould help hcr explain thc thought process. l>ttzzle l0 (Appendix 6-A)
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and Puzzle l2 (Appendix 6-8) also would complement Jade and Mara's papers,

because they contained good exarnples of working smart.

The key element for Betsy was to explore an ideal situation where she believed in

reaching the fourth level ofthe problern-solving assessnlent rubric (Appendix l). What

thought processes must include in the explanation to create and satisfy such ideal

situation. Puzzle 19 (Appendix 7) would be used as exanrple f'crr tire conversation.

The ke¡'element for Lush r¡,as to identiû the impofiance ofjustifuing her

decision-making . Puz,zle I 7 (Appendix 8-A) provided a good example of incomplete

thoughts. To sho',v thought processes in the rvritten explanation, Lush must include the

rationale fbr taking eaclì action toward the solutior.r.

The ke¡,element tb¡ Aruanda u'as to direct and encourage her to rvrite urore about

the tlrouglit process. [n Puzzle 20 (Appendix 9), Amanda justified her decision-making

duling the plocess ofsoh'ing the problern, but did not seem like she rvas au'are of i1.

Tìre kel element for Kiara rvas to identiS the irnportance ofjustifying the

decision-making . Puzz.le 10 (Appendix 1 0) provided a good exar-nple of incomplete

tlìoughts. l'o sllou,thouglrt processes in the rvritteu explanation, Kiara must include the

rationale lbr taking cacli action to\\'ard the solution.

'lhe ker,eleurent fòr'Kiko \\,as to establislì a distir.rction between rvorking hard and

u'orking surart. In the tìr'st retlcction sheet (Appendix 11-A), Kiko discussed tllese two

ideas brielì¡'. Puzzle 19 (Appendix 1 l-B) r'vouìd be used as example to reinf'orce tìre

ideas.

-fhe 
ke¡, elenrent lbr Riley \\,as to get at the in'ìportance ol stating relational ideas

instead ofdepending ou nunrerical values. Stating the relationsl.rips anrong the geometric
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forms would help her explain the thought process. Puzzle I I (Appendix l2) would

address this intention.

Prior to conducting the interviews, I extracted and photocopied corresponding

Balance sheets and used them to facilitate the conversation. (See Appendices 4 - 12)

The First Intcn'iervs

All interuie."vs were audio taped, lasted up to thirty minutes, and r.r.ere condticted

in the school Iibrary during lunch hours. The th¡ee participants were seated around a

circular table. ln this section, I used a neutral voice to describe each intervierv as it

liappened so I ri,ould uot contanìinate the data. My analysis and interpretation ofthe data

u,ill be discussed in Chapter V.

Group A

The intelview started u'ith Jade's Puzzle 16. (See Appendix 4.) AII the

participants looked at tlie problem sheet for a moment before I asked Jade to corrpare

rvhat slie sarv and u4rat she knerv plesently about the balance concept. Jade suggested

that she u'ould use diflèrent methods olarriving at the solution, because "...you carr

receive a highel mark, and you understand the problem a lot more..." For understanding

ruro¡e about the ploblem.Tade u'ould Ltse another strategy to veri$ her soluiion.

I continued the iutervie\\' bl,asking Kendra to co¡rnleut on extras. An extra \\,as a

su¡rpiementary colrpollent genelated bv the participants. 'lhis component comrnunicated

ideas or knou,ledge tlìat exceeded lìly expectatiolls ofthem at the grade lcvel. (See

Appendix I . )

Kendra: It shorvs that you can understand the problem...
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I placed Kendra's Puzzle l0 (Appendix 6-A) next to Jade's PuzzIe 16

(Appendix 4). and asked Kendra to con'ìpate the two sheets. Kendr.a noticed that Jade

started in the middle arrn. Kendra made random guesses for the nunicrical value ofeach

geometric fonn.

Kendra: Mostly, I just guessed and then I tried to verily. If one of tliem u,as

wrong. I just change it.

In Mara's fìr'st reflecfion sheet (Appendix 5-A) she merrtioned sorÌìething about

working hard, and I asked her to explain the term.

Mara: Read over your ri'ork, rnaking sule if it's making sense.

'l'hen I took the opporl.unity to ask N4a¡a to tliscr.rss the distinction betrveen rvorking hard

anci r,i,orking sntalt.

Nlara: Working hard is doing extras and like not rvasting an!'linte. and rvorking

smart is common sense.

Kendra: ...Working hald to rne is tlying your Lrest and s,orking stnaú is like not

u'asting your time; it's just doing rvl.rat you have to do.

.lade: I think rvorking hald is like Ketrdra said trying 1.'our best and uot wastiug

any time...and t'orking slììaú is like knorving u,hat yclu re tlrrl¡g...

.ludging by the paltici¡rants' ìespoltses, the¡'had somc notion ofrvhat rvorking

hard and s'orking smarl nlean, so I decided to do dilect teaching b.r' rcf-erencing Kendr.a's

*'r'itlen explanation in l)uzzle l0 (Appenclix 6-A).

I pointed to thc statetìlÈlìr $,here Kendra explained the rclationship lretween the

two lorms bef-ore assigning them numerical values. [. lurtherntol e, explained the

difl'ereuce s'as that rvorking hard relied on using nunlerical values (trial and error
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methods), while working hard established general relationships among the forms

(eliminating and reducing rnethods). The process required more complex tliinking, rvhich

helped the participants to see that ntost ofthe forms could be expressed under one form,

and the chance ofguessing had been reduced ifnot completely avoided.

I placed Mara's Puzzle 22 (Appendix 5-B) beside the two previous Balance

sheets. Mara discussed the first fetv steps she did. I invited all the participarirs ro itientifu

working srnart in Mara's explanation.

Mara: I knorv those four shapes - a rectangle suspended front a triangle on tl.re

left-hand side and a pentagon flom a trapezoid on the right - equal 26. The other

one, a rhontbus, has to bc the same. So it has to be equal on both sides.

I conrmeuted on the ratiouale t'ol her decisions, rvllich showed Mara was thinking srnart.

I asked Kendra to look at Puzzle 12. (See Appendix 6-8.) Kendra described her

fir'st step was to divide the total rveisht by trvo. I asked all the participants to focus on the

lÌext step. Jade irlnlediately noticed that Kendra had stated the supplementary clue.

Jade: . . . She's using her snrarts.

Mara and .lade agreed with me that by stating the relationships among the forms

rvould give Kendra an idea rvhere to start. I asked Mara if she u,ould see lier.self adopting

the technique in solving lìalance ploblenrs.

Mara: I don't knou,. I don't realll,explain that but I plobably do. ijust don't

u,r'ite it dou'n...Actuallr,. it's good lor explainirrg. .. so that yor¡ knot, why you use

that numl¡er.

I asked Kendra to ex¡:lain the intportance olstating the relational idea.
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Kendra: . . .lt helps you to get a rough idea how big the value for each fo¡m

is...because if I said that circle plus triangle equals to oval, then I'd look over that

again and to make sul'e that it actually does.

Jade: I would probably try to guess which one goes where and then see they all fit

together and double check something like that.

.lade also realized that by stating relational ideas before guessing the numer'ical values for

each geometric form, "so you have more ideas of what to guess." Wren I asked Jade

whethel Kendra's strategy rvould be useful to her in solving Balance problems, she

replied, "l'd probably try it for something new to see it ifl could do better with a

different strategy. . .l don't really try that often."

'fo conclude the fìrst intervieu,, I recapped the ideas ofrvorking hard and working

smart. and the empliasis u,as on establishing the r-elationships among the geometric forms

before making random guesses.

I felt that the conversation u'ould help Mara, Kendra, and especially Jade see the

importalice of rvolking smart. I believe that they understood the idea, because at the

beginning of the conversation, they rvere giggling (especially Mara) not taking it

seriously. Durìng the conversation, however, I began to notice that all ofthem became

nrore articulated rvhen examining rvriting samples. The discussion contained n.tuch

deepel thoughts.

Groun B

I staúed the intelview by shorving Betsy's Puzzle l9 (Appendix 7) to the

palticipants. I allorved them a tè"r, lninutes to become acquainted with the page. While

reading the docunrent. thel,were supposed to think whethel the written part was well-
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articulated, a fourth level work (according to the problem-solving assessment rubric -

Appendix I ).

Betsy: I guess I can have more explanation, and I can do a diflerent way ol

getting the answer."

By a different u,a1'she meant the observation and thinking method that I introduced to

the eighth-graders at the beginning oftheir seventh-grade program.

Betsy: For math youjust shorv what you did like 68 divided by 2 equals to

whatever. and the verification you're supposed to say horv you got that and wlì),

did that."

When I asked Lush and Amanda to assess Betsy's explanation whether they

considered it to be at the lourth level standard. Betsy irnmediately asked, "You're no¡

going to change my n.rark?" I quickly reassured hel that the mark rvas part olthe grade

sevcn's nrark. and it uould renrain as it. was.

Amauda: Tlie explanation was perfect, because IBetsy] shorved everything that

she did explain uhv the ansrver is like 34...and she has the right ansrver...and she

shorved a verification ol rvhat she did."

I-ush: I can't say the explalÌation rvas pertèct, because nothir.rg's perfect. Iìuí like

it is. because [Betsy] erplained ofu4rat she thought of like the obsen,ations and

she [veritìed]. . .

Betsy: It shorvs that I understand.

I placed Lush's Puzzle 17 (Appendix 8-A) beside Betsy's document. I explained

Lush's choice of ri'ord. Words such as "knorv" and "must be" appealing in the docurnent
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distinctively showed Lush's certainty and uncertainty. I probed the participants to

examine and find the differences between their explanations.

Amanda and Betsy identified three differences between the two Balance sheets. I

inrmediately invited each participant to readily share one difference, so everyone would

have sometliing to contribute to the convet'sation. Betsy noticed that Lush did not have

the observation column, but had only the thinking column. Anranda stated that Lush had

a diffèrent rvriting style. Lush found that they both had different u,ays of organizing their

thoughts and ideas.

I pointed to Lush's u'ork, the third level lrom the left-hand side rvhere two

squares suspended tion-r a triangle. and asked hel to explain the reason why she started

there. Lush imurediately realized that she did notjustifu her decision-rr.raking.

I shorved the par:ticipants Amanda's PuzzIe 20. (See Appendix 9.) Amanda

providcd thc leasons lor her decisions.

Amanda: Because I looked at the indice (hint) and it shows that the triangle niiuus

the square has to equal to the triangle.

I decided to explain 1he dif'Èrences betrveen Lush and Anranda's documents: one

em¡rhasizing on using numerical ¡'alues. rvhile the other on finding the relationships

alnorìg tlle geometric [bmrs.

Al'ter I probed Lush to lìrrtller e.rplaìn the reason lor the initial step in Puzz\e 17

(Appcndix 8-A).

I-ush: l)robabl¡, becausc of the 60 here (the total weight), then you have to divide

it and divide it again instead ofhere (the right arm where a sub-rnobile suspended

fi'om the circle) becar"rse if you don't know tliat (circle) you can't divide it again.
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i cornmented on the fact that Lush knew the reason for her decision. but she needed to

explain her thought.

Amanda explained her thought processes by stating the reason for her decision.

Amanda: That's easy to fìnd it if it's like l5 minus it by a number that's not pair

(even) that the other end would be equal to sornething like pair (even).

By referring to Lush and Amanda's docurnents, I pointed out that Lush ntade a

leap frour the fìrst to the second step without explaining her decisions. In the table of

values (T-chart), Lush gave the triangle a value ofone.

Lush: I think because ill found the value of the triangle then I can divide...the

rvhole part has to be equal to 15. Then if you take out the triangle the ansrver has

to be equal to 2 squares. I started with I because...it doesn't say why.

Lush quickly scanned thlough tlie explanation and realized that it q'as indeed not

explained.

Lush: I u'ould probabl)'stan rvith l because then you cart n,ork your rvay down to

like 9 or l0 ol soniething.

Lush turned to the third self-ref'lection sheet dated April 17,2001 (Appendix 8-B),

I asked tlie participants to look at the rvold "focus".

Lusli: Because usually iihen I do nty balances I look at the tir¡e and oh nty gosh

and I got to finish so I don't concentrate on wlrat I'ni doing. I feel like I have to

finish ìt right arvay. and tlien I get all mixed up and then I don't know rvhat I'm

doing after.

I asked Amanda and lSetsy if they felt the sante pressure as Lush. lf Betsy had more tirne

to u'olk on PuzzIe 20 (Appendix 9), she said, "l'd take a very long time."
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I, furthermore, asked the participants to indicate their main focus while solving

Balance problems.

Betsy: . . .Try to get the arìswer.

Lush: Probably find a strategy first to get the answer.

Amanda: ...Look at the hint, try to look at the balance and find out how you can

get the answer.

Obtaining the answer seemed to be the priority I'or all the participants.

Betsy: The answer's not really [important]. It's more the explanation of how you

got it. TIle answer even thouglì it's not right, because },ou (referring to rne as the

teaclier) only take out one mark ifyou got the answer but all of the explanations.

Lush: lf I rvere to do Pnzzle 20 (Appendix 9), I'd start on the lelt side because ol

the cilcle here. Ifl could fìnd the valeur'(value) of the cilcle, then I can put it

here (the right-hand side u'here tq'o circles suspended h'om a hexagon). And then

I'd add those two together and take it off 15 and I have tlìe ansu,er tliere

(hexagon).

Anranda and Betsy agreed r.vith Lush. I inteliected tlìe conversatioll by stating tliat I

rvould starl on the right, and I rvanted the participaìrts to think abolrt rn],Ìeasons.

Iìetsy: Because rlaybe if ¡'6¡ get tlìese answels (pointiug to two circles), and

¡'ou'd get this (hexagon). practicall¡' lhe other rvay alound.

Lush: Because of this I thirù...l lere, I plobably ivould guess...because I knorv

that it can't be 5 (the triangle on the letì-hand side of thc urobile). ..because if it's

5 then this has to be 5 (the square on the same side as tlie lriangle); because you
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can't have two shapes ofthe sarne number if they're different shapes. And it

could be 6 but then it rvould complicate ever]'thirlg, and I pr.obably would say 7.

I commented on the fact tliat Lush u,as relying on using numerical values. I askecl Lush

rvhether there was any otlìer wa)¡ tlìat she did not have to use nunterical values. She

replied, "Maybe." I retunted to the part where Amanda talked about the triangle being an

odd number as example of finding the relational idea.

I asked the participants to look at Puzzle 20 (Appendix 9). I would like thern to

determine the value for the circle on the left-hand side by ignoring the values inscribed

on the page.

Betsy: ...1 don't knou' hos, to describe the circle, but I can describe that (square).

It's lighter than the hexagou. . . because over here, tlìe hint says that the squarr: is

lighter than the hexagon. . . because there's less shape on the other side (the lelì-

hand side of the ntobìle). and tliese (circles) have to be the sarÌte...(TIle hexagon)

has to rveigh tnore tlìan the square. but it doesn't have to be more tlìan this

(ciic le).

I plobed the participan{s to think about rvhich one ofthe fomrs rvould rveigh the

lDost.

I-ush: 'l'his (square) nriglrt look like one ol'the heaviest but...because this (square)

rveiglrts as rnuch as these t\\,o so it's not heav1, þ¡1. . .1¡ might not lre too heavy but

it's heavt'enough to balance out tlle t\\'o other sha¡tes (the circle and the

rectalgle)...'l'he circle and the rectangle have to be equal to the square.

Finally. Lush could see 1he lelationships an.ìong the geonietric l'orms on the nobile.
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I concluded tlie intervierv by defining working hard and working snrart. I felt

good abor.rt tlie conversation. and I personally think that Lush and Betsy had applied deep

thinking while engaging in fìnding relational ideas.

Group C

The ìnten,ieiv began rvith Kiara's Puzzle l 0 (Appendix l 0), and alier. a ferv

minutes ollooking oveltlìe documenl, I asked Kiko to cotìrnerìt on Kiara s initial step.

Kiko rlould begin the solvine process the same way. Kiara. horvever, did not give the

reason for slartirlg on the right-hand side.

Kiko: I don't think so. I dolr't reallv see it.

Kiala:...ldon'tthinklexplained*nrrr,u.,"Oontheriglitside.[but]...lkrervat

the tinle I had to srart on the right side because it's easiest ro d ivrilc. . . Like there

u'asu't a lò¡m in the rr,ar. like anotlier oì:ject in the \\,ay. so all I have to do is

dividcd ii in 2 and l'r'e alreadv kneu'a value for one oithe forms.

I explained thc ìm¡ror'lance oljustili'ing her decision-making so tlie ¡eader rvould l¡e ablc

to see ihe thouuJrt ¡rrocess.

I directcd tìrc ¡rarticipants' altention to one part ol Kiko's fìrst self--r.eil ection

sheet 1r\ppcndir 1i-¡\): .'l noticed that I added mole in.lòmration.. . "

Kiko: lle lòre I didn't urire dou,n much ro explain likc she's (Kiara) doing. I

didu't tlo that. llL¡t I think I did nlore otì the other ones. \\i hen you corrected it. ot.

uùcll st)lleone corrected it they wlote that I didn't say...wlìatever is missinq...so

ro explain nlorc rr ilr, vou got the ans\\,et.

i askecj e'ach t)arlicillanl ro deiìne tlìc tenu u,olking iiard appearing in Kiko's seil:

rellection shcet (r\p¡rcndix ll-,,\) ìn hel/his orvn s'ords.
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Kiko: Like trying my best.. .the effort.. .I just took my time on doing the work.

Kiara: You're putting effort into what you're doing...l'm taking the time to

explain things and notjust ditching out the answer like actually giving the effort.

Riley: Working hard is like showing...what you've leamed.

I, then, asked the participants to think about working smart by hinting them to

think about someone who did not have to work hard to work smart. I wanted them tô

realize that working smart would be more efficient way of solving problems.

Riley: Do you mean like thinking? ...Thinking can show by drawing, writing of

what they think, and how they solve [the problem]..

I wanted Riley tojustifu her thinking so I directed her to Kiara's Puzzle l0 (Appendix 9).

Riley: You can tell that she's thinking ofways to separate two things just j oining

it together, which rnakes it harder to read like observation and thinking.

Riley tried to say that Kiara should use the observation and thinking rnethod, so her ideas

would be organized and plesent clearly to the reader.

I asked Kiara to comment on her thought processes in Puzzle l0 (Appendix l0).

Kiara: It was one of the fìrst balances, so it was kinda new to me. So I explained

more mathematically than my thoughts like observing stuff. So I did really gi.rre

out tlìe answer, but I did try to explain my observation and not as much as I

should of...That's really impoÍant to add observations because it made it really

hald to understand what you're doing.

Kiara was aware ofthe importance of explaining her thought processes.

Kiara: If I were to do it again, I'd still probably start out the way. . .l started and

divided it into observation and thinking but then I think I would elaborate lnore on
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nly thinking and ho\4, I came to that...I would add why I chose to do the right

side first. So I notice uow that i didn't do that. I didn't shorv why I divided that

one first before an¡,thing else...so [the reader] would know that you are not

guessing like you are notjust picking a side and doing anything out ofthe blue.

I took the opportunity to explain tlie distinction betrveen mathematical steps and

thought processes. By leinforcing tlìe idea ofprocesses, I asked the p¿ìr'ti.;ipants to iook

at Rile¡,'s Puzzle I l. (See Appendix 12.) A minute later, I dir.ected Riley,s attention to

the third step ofher explanation. Riley stated the triangle was equal to seven on side one

because flie total rveight on this side was f'oìiÍeeu. The next step \vasj the circle was

equal to one, but no reasons ri,ere offered in tlie rvritten explanation.

Rile1,: It doesn't rvork because circle needs to be u,liere square plLrs i.r:ctangle plus

rectangle is equal to cilcle, and that said on the side t\\,o...because it's 7. and you

won't get much liigher than if it's 2 olthem. So I thought maybe it has a small

numbe¡ like I .

I define rvolking snratt bv relerencing [ìile¡''s erplanation. I aiso poilìted out, the

explanation of Riley's thouthl processes should go betrveen the third and the fourtli step.

1'lre participants n,ould be u.orking sntart by finding the r.ela¡ional idea. Rilel'

inclicated that she n'oulcl lèel ulote contìdent having numerical valtres to rvork.rvitli than

witlìout theÌ1.

[ìilc-v ...lfyoLr didn't knou,the nunrtrer you can usc the lbrr¡ likc algebra using

1he lettcrs.

Il1'piacing Kiko's Puzzle l9 (Appendix I l-tì) on the table besidc the lwo other

shcets, I asked all the ¡rarficipants ro look at their owlì clocutlents, and see if.there was a
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relying o. .umerical 
'alues. 

To clarify the task. f iirstructed trre participa'ts to pretend

lliat they only had the nobile diagram on the page. and nothing else.

Kiara noticed in puzz.le l 0 (Appendix l 0), ". . . that square and diamond are equal

to pentagor.r." By finding the reratio'ships among the geometric forms, .,...yo,'lr 
knorv

the square, and squa.e plus diaurond is equal to pertagon. Then trre square has tó equar .

to in order to bala.ce it out so the \À'hole thing il,ould bala.ce." rfthe squares rvere

removed fiom each side olthe mobile. both sides still reurained equal,..Because both of.

the'r (rhe squares) are the sarle rreigrrr so it sta's at 0. It rvourd''t be more rveight or

less." Kiara- hos'e'er. *'as unabre ro see that trre other geor.ìletric forms could be

er¡:r'esscd br, Ihe sq urar.e.

Kik.: tr4ine (Puzzre l 9 -AppenrJir i I-B). r sa¡' ¡,ou ha'e to guess becar¡se tirere's

not ìike Klala's t¡ecause tht'rc ìs a jòr'ni that block tlìe \\,a),to divide it. you ha'e

to knou'the total [u.eight]. \'ou have to guess.

I Nanted to diÏert Kiko s rhinjiinq lì.rul ,rthe ck-ancl_guess mcthoc.ìs to examine r.elational

ideas. I asked Kiko u'Jiich onc of rhe lìl.lns u.ould u,eigh the most.

Iìiìcr': circre. . . you can'r 
'ealrr 

relr because rvitrrout usi.g the nu.rbers 
'oti 

al.e

guessinq. You got noihilìq. \\'jrb those fbr.uis vou'r.e not sure ifhoq,uruch a,d

\.ou don't ha\,e a tolai fsciehrl s!) \\c rc llot sure.

Kia.a: No. but the .rl'be'r r'(lu car sce that circle ancr tria'glc arc rrasica[y tlre

same ueìght as lrvo dial¡onils. you have lro numbel.that sa1,s u.hich one is bigger.

antl u'ltich one is smallcr.
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If the triangle were compared to the diamond, however, Kiara would agree that the

diamond was larger, "Because the triangle is like half of the diamond...if you put two

triangles back to back would equal to the diamond."

I talked about Puzzle 19 (Appendix I I -B) being the difficult problem for rhem to

find the relationships among the fornrs, because ofthe middle form blocking the path.

Tlie most connìon way to continue with the problem was to r.¡rake randunr guesses.

I decided to move on to Riley's Puzzle 1l (Appendix l2), and see what she had

noticed.

Riley: I rvould think tliat the triangle.. .

Kiko: These two (circle and r.ectangle) have to equal the triangle.

Riley: If I don't have anything else I ."r'ould. . .

Kiko: The triangle or the circle...

Riley: And you can tell it right here that the cir.cle is smaller than the

triarrgle...and right here (far righrhand side with a penfagon and a triangle).

I emphasized the inlpoftance of finding the relational idea, and asked the

participants to l eflect on the idea of rvorking sntar.t.

Riley: To knou' rvhat you are doing right now.

Kiala: ...The nurnbers can change but tlie for.ms are ahvays stayed the samc.

Riley: tt'll help yor.r u'ith othel things like algebra. Jr.rst Iike letters are the sarìre as

. numbers-

Kiko: 'fhe relationship ntakes more sense. . . Like horv we explain why rve thought

the triangle was greater because the circle with the rectangle is equal to the

triangle.
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Even though Kiko did not participate much toward the end ofthe interview, bur I was

glade to hear hinr make that statemerìt. He was not being passive, but was actively

thiuking about the conversation.

Kiko: . . .The relationship makes more sense.

Riley could relate the balance to algebra. I would like to find out u4rether she

kneu'both of them were similar in concepts. However, I noticed that Riley rvas urtt quicii

to point out the relationships among the forms. I needed to find out more about this iu

the next interview.

Overall. I u'as inrpressed with all the interviews. l¡ecause the colìversation slarted

rvith individuals. but toward the end. they began to engage in shating their thiuking and

became less conscious of the audio recolder.

The Secontl Inten,ioys

The fornrat and stÌucture of second intervieu's rvas sinrilar to tlìe lirst intervieu,s.

During the first halfofthe iuterviervs. I refelenced participants' responses lì'om the fìr'st

intefvie$,s and allorved tlìenr 1o reacl to nìJ interpreiatlons of thei¡ statetÌrents.

Alìenvards, I gave the participants a rer,ised page of Puzzle l7 (Appendir 1 3) to u'ork on

togetìrcr. The problem shou'ed onl¡,the nrobilc diagraur. Tlie mobile's total u'eighL an.ì

the srqrplementarl clues u'ere lentor,ed fiont the problem. My intention here u'as tc¡

leinlolce the idea ol t'orking snrart.

Group A

'fhe convelsation started rvith the statement nrade by Jade, "ç'orking hard is like

knorving rvhat ¡ ou're doing. using vorÌr' surart. and you have niore idea of u4tat to guess."

I invited Jade and the other participants to interact rvith tliis stalentent.
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Jade: . . .l just think that working hard is basically trying your best and pushing

your limits.. . [and working smart is] basically knowing what you're doing, but

sort ofdifferent flom working hard because even ifyou don't k¡ow what you're

doing you can still be working as hard as you can.

I reference Kendra's way of stating the supplementary clue or the relati<-rnships

among the forms was to have a rough idea of how big or small value ior eacír georrretlic

fortn.

Kendra: Basically the same thing ifthere's no hint then I'd just look at the

balance and it tells me almost the sarne thing. l'll look for that.

Mara: ...4s soon as I get the value for each shape, and then I go back and verifr

the hint...lfa shape is on its orvn...and go for the values.

I asked l\4ara to discuss the distinction between common sense and naking sense.

Mara: Commor.r sense ìs just smart thinking, and then making sense is rvhen you

trl'to lind out. It's almost like g,orking smart and thinking smart.

Kendra: Cornmon sense is...u'hat yor,r shouLd knorv, and making sense is like 1,e¡¡

sense has to make sense. [f it doesn't work then it doeslr't lnake sense.

Jade agreed u,ith N,lala and Kcndla.

From thc fìrst intervierv I summarized the difference bctrveen the numerical-value

idea and the relational idea. Also I nrentioned that some ofthe participants relied olr

using numelicirl values when solving Balance problems. rvhile others attelrpted at

looking for relational ideas. l-he participants agreed that making sense basicalìy looked

for relationsliips among the georìletric fbrms. Accordirìg to the palticipants, one has to

rlake sense ofthe task at hand bet'ore applying one's comlìron seuse to solve tìre problem,
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For the remainder ofthe interview tin,e, I set the stage fol the participants to

ri,ork cooperatively with each other on PuzzIe 17 (Appendix l3) as n.rentioned earlier.

Mara: You know the circle is equal to tl.ìat one (two squares and a rectangle).

Jade: This (the rhombus) is obi,iously a high value because it's equal to -

Mara: a circle, a rectangle and two squares...These (a rhombus and a rectangle)

alc equal to three squares- a trìangle and a circle.

Ke¡rdra: So I think...the diarnond is more heavy than the rectangle because...tlie

rectaligle is equal to t\\'o squares. and this is like equal to the r.est (thlee squares, a

triangJe aud a circle).

I asked the paúicipants to indicate their tìrst step in solving tlie probleur.

Kendla: I'd start or1 tlle right side. t\\'o squares on the bottont.

N,fala: Yes. t\\-o squales and a rectangle. and all these (tu'o squares and a

rectangle) are eqr:al to this (a circle).

Jade: If ¡,ou got this (a sqLrare). basicalll' ¡,ou have the atrsu'els for over here (a

rectangle-. a cjlcle ancl a lhornbus).

\,11,inte'ntitrn \\'as to lrave the palticipants re-construct the sarne nrobile by using onll,one

1ìl rn. .lade said intrnediately that she could do it lry using clil'Èrent coìours. I lealized

that tìre participants clicl not uude¡stand rvhat I rvanled theni to dt¡. I rephlased m1'

t1u cslion.

It4ala: Squales have to e(lual a rectangle. So if this otÌe (rectangle) lras to be 4.

then this (squale) has to be 2.

\4¿rra rtas using uumelical values to leinf'olce her unciclstanding o1-the relationship

bctu'een the squarc and 1he rcctangle. I took tlie opportuuit)¡ to slìo\\,thc lirst process of
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elimination and see whether the participants were aware of the strategy. If they could

not see the relationships between the two forms then they definitely would be working

hard instead of working smart.

Jade: The circle...we can replace it with 4 squares.

Seeing the process of elimination Kendra said, "We can eliminate [all of tlie

forms]."

Sometimes, the participants needed to be shown an example, and thel,would

catclì orì to the idea. ht tl.ris situatiou, the participants. in fact, u,ere arvare of tlie

relational idea, because they could see tlìat one geometric fomr could represent the entire

balance, As in this case that particular form rvas the square.

Kendra: For tlie diamond ;,ou rvould have...the triangle rvould 5 -
Ìt4ala: 5 so. ..

The reason tliat Mara stuck here rvas because she and Kendra looked at the far

lelt-hand side of the nìobile (the rhombus and tlìe rectangle). t did not knorv ivh), thev

uould iunrp to the opposite sicle instead ofexploring around the light-hand side. Ifthe¡,

¡rersisted in u'orking on the right-hand side. they plobabl¡, could hai'e soh,ed the problern.

I instigated the participants to think rvhethel the triangle was \\¡orth iìr,e squares.

Kencl¡a: ...'lhe cilcle's -{ squares.

It4ara: The diarnond is equal to 5. because -

Kendra: Is equal to 8.

Mala: Five (the triangle)... Four (the cilcle)...1 rvas looking at this ont: (a dianionci

rvith a rectangle on thÈ leli-hand side), and I got tu'elve.

Kendra: But this otre (rectangle) takes ofT2.
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Mara: Oh yea, it does. 1,2...4,5...12 minus 2 is equal to 10.

Herc, Mara counted the number ofsquares on the leftìand side ofthe balance equalling

oue rhombus. Kendra reassured Mara by sharing her thought processes.

Kendra and Mara: l0 squares (the diamond).

Kendra: (On the right-hand side) Tu,o squares, this (the rectangle) is 2 squares,

and then this (the circle) is 4squares.

I asked the participants horv many squares would equal oue diamond. Both,

Kendra and Mara consulted *'ith each other. After rvaiting for a ferv seconds, I decided

to rediÌect their attention to the right-hand side.

Mara: 2 squales.

Kendra: 2 (the rectangle),4 (the cilcle), and tlie diamond is 8. But her.e is 10.

Kendra and lt4ara rvere confused at this utometlt. because they coLrld notjustif'

the diftèrence betu,een the t\\/o sides. I lecapped ',i4rat Kendra and Mara kneq'about the

diaurond being ten squales oÌ1 the left and eiglrt on the light. and hopefully, the¡, 11'ou1¿

see the discrepancies.

Mara: This (triangle) is 3 squares, and the circle is...

.Tade: 4. 7

I folgot all about Jade. 'l'his meant that she had lollorved the conversation all along.

ir4ara: 5

Kendra: Wait. 'fhat's not right. lìach side is 5.

Kend¡a rvas rcf'eming to the right-lrand side olthe ntedium nlobilc

lr4ara: Oli that's thc problenr.
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Kendra: I didn't see any ofthat. These 2 squares at the bottom (they are

suspended Íìom the triangle).

Mara:1? No. It's 5.

Kendra: This is 5, right here, and you have to take the 3 squares. The triangle is 3

squ¿ues.

Jade: Yea, because the 5 takes away 2.

Kendra: 8 (a diamond).

After a long pause. . .

Mara: Then what's the circle again?

Kendra: 4

Mara: 4. Yea.

I urged the paficipants to identi$' the form that could reconstruct the original

mobile. The participants replied simultaneously, "Squares."

I led the participants in summarizing the solving process that they went through.

The process ofhow one geometric form could be expressed by a number ofsquares

served not or y as veriffing the solution, but also as describing the relational idea.

To conclude the interview, I asked the tkee participants to comment on the nature

of the conversation. I wanted to know what they learned from participating in the

interviews.

Jade: I like the second interview, the one we just had, because it showed us a new

strategy.

Jade stated that she probably would use the strategy in future Balance problems, but

would still be tempted to use numerical values, ifapplicable, in solving problems.
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Jade: The new strategy is better because you can explain better than you guess,

and it's more challenging...You have to guess a couple of times, but after you

guessed it and you got the right answer you can explain how you got that answer

and why all work.

I reinforced the idea ofestablishing the relationships among the geometric forms

would alleviate the chance of using guess-and-check or trial-and-error methods.

From the conversation, I noticed that all the participants had a clear distinction

between the relational idea and the numerical value. If the participants seek only for the

answer, then eventually, they would have to guess at some point. The participants did not

have to make random guesses when exploring the relationships among the forms, because

the process of elimination would reduce all the other forms on the mobile to only one

form. The value of this form could be obtained quite easily by dividing the total weight

by tlie nurnber of this forn appearing in the mobile.

Groun B

If the total weight of the mobile were given only in a problern, what would

An'randa do? What strategl,would she use to solve the problem? And what thought

processes would she undergo in this situation?

Amanda: Then Ijust have to like balance it on l¡oth sides like divide it by two. I

I.rave to try [an even number] and I wouldn't have a number...odd number.

Amanda tried to narrow down the ranges for her guess. Lush considered ofusing the

same approach as Amanda's.

I asked Betsy horv important marks are to her? Fron-r the last conversation, slie

seelned to display more concerns for her marks than her own leaming.
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Betsl,: I'm uot sur e.

Me: \\¡ould you do a balance if, let say, I don't give you a mar.k?

Beisy: Probabll, not.

Me: So that nte.ìns vou are leally airrring fol a lnark ntore than learning, is it

cotTect ?

llcls-v: \'ea.

ìVle: "\'fole explanation means more mark" what do you mean by the explanation'?

Betsv: Er¡rlain hou -r,ou tbund out the ansu,ers.

Ìt4c: 11'sorneone ri iro is gorug through step-by-step. I dii,ided by this and I divided

b¡'that and the ansu'er is tìve let sa]/. do you think that it's enough explanatìon?

Iletsr,: \-oLr can :lili ilut a little ¡nore detail.

\'f c: Likc sllatl)

ISetsr: \\'h¡ did voLr divide it b¡,this number. rvhl,did ¡,6¡ choose to divide it. and

rill did vou need to divide it.

\Je: I|¡ri airilrt lou. l-ushl Do ),ou thilìk ura¡ks are inlportant than lour'

leallinl .)

i-tìSl): I 5Ír\ llrcr're plobabìr'the sarne thing. llecause lealning is iniportanl il_r'ou

do¡r't icaln. sar roLr_just u'rite it dou'n and vou don't understand it thrn ri'hcn Iou

do tllc tcst or sonrclhinq. \'ou are rlot going to get a nìark al'ì\r\\/a1,.

\1e: So r oL¡ld \'(lu clo a balance in class il I said I rvouldn't ql acle vou on it. rvould

r r'ru stiil c.rltinue lo l.)ì.rt voì.u ell'or1 iÌl atìd put ),our 1lìitìkirìg snìâr'r lnt() ).oul'

rrtlkl
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Lusli: I plobably still do it because my ntunr always wants me to do stuff even

though it doesn't niatter to me. I probably still do it.

Me: Amanda, between marks and learning, rvliich is more intportant to you?

Amanda: Both of them but if you leain more, you would get the marks easier. So

learning is more important than getting a mark.

There rvere t\\'o types of strategies tirar rve discussed in the first intervierv: one

involving the numerical value. and tlìe other one. the relational idea.

Lusll: . . . Probably it depends on hou, the balance look like. l¡ecause if it j ust kept

on dividing then Ijust probabll do numbers arìy\\¡ays. but if it didn't tlien

plobabll, shapes.

¡\uianda: I tìlink the relationships aurone the folurs, because if you lìnd the value

of one form and yor.r t'ound other t'olnrs so )¡ou can balance both olthem.

I asked Betsl,rvhat she kueu abot¡t the reìational idea. She could onl), see the

same t-orm had the same value. This shoued that Betsv still relied on uumerical values

t hen solving Balance problenrs.

'l-he partìcipants u'ere asked to collaborate on soìving Puzzle 17 (,.\ppendix I 3 ).

and ¿i,qain. all the inlormatiorl. e\ccllt the nrobile diaqlam- u'as lemoved.

Ilelsy: \\'ell. \roìJ can see 5 dil'Èrent iòr'nls.

Lush: Ihe circlc is I think hallol'the diamond.

I-ush had statcd an im¡roltant relationslìip betu'een the circle and the diantonil.

lìetsy: \\rell. I'ou knou tìiat 1nu have to divide thc nurnl¡er in tu,o so i1 u'ouid lre

on both siiles. I thìnk it riould Lre easier il'rve stari on tltis (riglrtìand) sitle.
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Betsy: Because ifyou lind out this nunrber or one ofthese two numbers (circle

and square). you can lind out the value of tìle circle (on the righrhand side).

Lush: And if u'e did start there to utake sure that it actually rvorks or.r that (left-

hand) side. If rvc fìgure out the value of the r.ectangle with tlìe diamond he¡e, then

1o tltake sure it realll' 1i6¡¡r. like on the lefìiland side rvhere there's the dia¡rond

and the rc'cranglc...because ilyou.just do one side, and this side is u'rong, then

the u'hole tliing is rvrong ]'ou got to start all over. So if rve find out that one and

all otlrer stulTon this (r'jght-hand) side tìr'st tlien...

Bets¡,realized the leÌationsJrips auronq tìre geontetric fbr.nis u'hen she said, -'l'his

diarnond has to be higheL than the circle. the rectanqle and tìre squares. . . because rvhen

¡ou ¡rut all tlìese rogethel jL shoLrld equal Lo [diamond]."

Amanda: And ilvoLr lìnd the circÌe up ìrere on the lefÌlland side and you divide it

bv trvo. and if tlte dianlond is like 24 o¡ sonìething. then that u'ould mean that this

u,ould b.e equai to l4 too.

I ri'anted 10 corr¡-rct the ntisconct'pti,r¡ þr ¡,'l¡¡¡;1q 6ut l-lrsh's obseryation abotrt

tlre cilcle beìng hall'of the dianrond. l-ush bclicr',:ci thet sile uas u'rong. but she.

irtrlrL'.ii:ttc'ir. c, ri rct t.'.l ì'. -s:ì1.

I-t¡sh: ...Yea. Ì rhink so...On the lclì-hantl sidc u'here tlie dianlond is thcn on rhe

otirer sjde. it i.lir idcd ir iltlo l\\'(). ancl on rhc'sidc \\llcr-e the circle is ther.e's onl¡'

one sha¡tc a:lrl rhe¡r it kinda shorr,thar it's half'...1 squarcs ancl J rectangie is equal

I circlc'. ..\nd 2 stlualcs. â rcctangle:rnd ir square cqual cliarnond.

lJctsr : l he trirrngie' ilrs Lt¡ bc an iitdd I rrLull¡cr'.

ìlc1s)'did Ìlot c-\lllain ìì!-r rcasonina lrchjnd hcr statenrcilt, and I did not ¿rsk ltet 10 r:xplain.
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Amanda: I knorv. On the right side if thele's two shapes the same has to equal

the sane number. Other*'ise. it rvon't rvolk because if you put different numbers

like 3...

I probed the participants to focus ott the squares, and their positions olì tlìe

mobile-

Lush: Thel,ale nìostl)¡ hke togethcr. except lor that one rvith the circle.

Lush did rìot know ri'hat I u'as after so I directed the pafticipants' atlentioll to tlìe

rectangles.

Bets¡': It's thc secr¡¡d snlaìlest.

Betsv somehou,seemed to hale a tav of observing the relationships alllong the forms.

She rvas light on. but had difììcLrìries in cs¡,t cssinu her thoughts.

Iletsr': 'fìle squares are thc s:naliest because trvo of {lte squates, squatc pltts

sqrìare s equai tct :l rect¿ìrtsie. .\ rectartgle pius a rectangle u'ould equal to a

cilcle- artd a oitcle t¡lus a circle rçoulci eqnal to a diaurond.

l-usir: There's u u.j:t;ltìc. \'rrtr Joìì'i if these trio equaì thlt one riglrt'.) Bur then

lioìd on. Sa,r'Lbt squirt.' is iri.¡. then thesù t\\'o (sqìJal'cs) equal to 4 .

Anrantla: I'hen thc rcctrlngic uoL:ld ltavc to be 4'.)

l-usìr: No...becattse . itang crt.t.

Iìets¡': Idon'i knon ullcr.- lìris {diamond) goes. I don't il'this is thc highcst

nurt ber'.

l,ush: llecause the tl iarlglc. LhaL onc is tÌol ill llerc so ):oì.1 llevcr knou' reall¡'. but I

¡ion-t krrtru .
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I instigated the participants to replace all the geometric forms with one for¡n.

In other words, this form should reconstruct the original mobile. The participants were

confused.

Lush: They are all different then it can work. It can't work because if it's all

squares. You can't have 1 square here and I square there, because it's uneven

after because there's so ¡lìiìrì-! going on...unless they're difierent squares.

I rnentioned that the squares could stack up on top of each other'. With this statement, the

lights turned on suddenly, and the participants continued to solve the problem.

Lush: i...because there's 2 squares so I did 2 squates on that side and 2 squares

are on that side, 2 squares on that side,2 squares r.ro wait!

Amanda & Lush: 2 squales.

Lush: And the circle is 4 squares, and the diamond is 8 squares, I think. ..

Amanda: Yea.

Lush: Yea.

Amanda & Lush: ['fhe diamond is rvorth] 8 squares...[-lhc ciicle,] 4

squares. .. ['fhe rectangle.] 2 squares. . . [The triangle,] 3 squares.

Lush: There's 2 squales on the bottom here on lhe righrhand side, and then on tlìe

otller side ofthe triangle. thele's a circle and a square, and ilyou char.rge the cilclc

into 4 squares tlìat's 5 squares. So I did 5 squares rninus 2 squares equal 3

squales.

l\4e: I lorv nìany squares are on the 1àr righrhand side?

Lush: l0 squares. . .Iìectanglc is equal to t\\,o squares, diantond is 8 squares. 2

plus 8 equals to 10. and it balance on the other side.
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considered as rvorking srnart. I went through the soiving plocess rvith the participants

ensuring that they understood what rvorking snìart was.

To conclude the iriterview, I asked the participants to reflect on the strategy used

in the exercise.

l3etsy: Not sure, because if u'e do ¡h¡rt onc on tìre rest, and the queslion rvas to find

the value ofeach symbol, br.rt then you would divide it the syuìbols. . . because you

are not used to that kind of. . .

l-ush: I might. . .because it kinda madc evcrything sor.t t¡l'easier. to ìook at; bccause

\/ou carì see tllat a relationship betrveen everything.

lJctsr': Yea. And u'e are used to u.ith one oitlle uumbers not rvitlr shapes.

Lush: IJecause it depends on u'llere rlte shape is on the balance: because lòr.this

ol]e. tlte sltape's (square) at the bottont, and then it's easy ro divide it bv rwo all

tire time (frour the top). llthe situatioti changed it nriglrt be more diftir.enr.

'i 
he partici¡rants nere beinq honcsl about rheir lèeliugs lo\\,ards ihù nc\\ \\'¿1\'olrhinkinc.

I u,¡s -qlad ro obsen,e that l-ush stili valued the old strategr, ,,i'orking rr jth uunrcr.ical

r,alues. but l'L.coanized tlìe ne\\'sttateg! âs al àlt.inati\.e tìÌethÒd.

Qlcl¿_Ç

Kiala drd not shou up lol tlte second ilttervieu'. l-he Lrvo other ¡.lar.licipants ancl

nrc $,aìted 1ì¡r a fcri u]inutes. and lhcn $ c decìdcd to starl Lhe intc¡r, ieu .

I picked up lìom thc'last conr,ersation about the rclational idea ri,[erc Kiko statecl

th¿t it m¿de sc'nse to hint. Pulsuing this idea. I asked thc p¿rticipânts to distinguislt

hctsccn r¡anauiru thc llLule¡ ical valuc ald lìntliug thc rclational iclca.
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Kiko: I think I'll do both because without the numbers you can see which form

is equal as tlie circle or wlratever., and rvith the numbers then vou,ll know how to

cut in half.

Riley: I would do with nuntber.s ivithout numbers all you're going to ltave is some

kind ofequation like algebr.a. and if you don't find the circle is equal to tlìen yoir

don't hou to divide rt. .

Ilere was a good opportunity to find out horv mucli Riley knerv about the

coruecting ideas betu'een algebra and the balance.

Riley: Irorrns that har,e a nLrrrber.but vou don't knorv u4rat it is so you have to

solve it bv taking your highest nuntber: and divide it.

Apparently. Riìe¡'did not kno\\ nrolc rìran rvhat I aheaclv knerv lrom the fir.st inten,ieu,.

Riley and Kiko u,ere asked to collaborate otì soh,ing Puzzle 17 (Appendix 13).

Kiko: I-ferc. \\'e can see that tilese 2 squar.es are equal to a recÌangle. and the

reclar.ìsle ancl the squales are equal to the circle. Alid the circle and tlìe rest (a

rectanqle aud sqrÌares)are equal ro tlìe diantond.

Nunrerical values s,e¡e not given in tlie problem: Kiko had uo choice but to rell,on

lìndine the relationships amonq the rteontetric f-orms.

Riicr,: I also see the diauìond as a highcst total. because you catì see that the¡e's 4

I'ornrs that equal a diamond. rillich is I lornr. and you can also see there's a

diarnond antl a rcctanglc eclual about (r other lorms, no 5. Thal's hou. I see it.

It4e: I lori nrany dil-lèrcnt fblnls are thcre ?

Kiko: I rhìnk ¡¡r"¡¡'5 -i...¡ea. :.

li4c: Is it possible uorv to leplace everl,thing by Lrsing one lornt ?



Riley: No, it is not possibre. ..because you can see that there's 4 forms that 
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equal I form. You can't have like the same form with I ...

Iìere, Riley Iooked at trre fartrrer left-hand side ofthe mobire, and trris suggested that she

started from the lop a'd worked doq'nward. This was a natural process for students,

because e'ery balance ga'e the total weight, and students were used to divide this value

bv the number of arms orr the mobile.

I talked br.iefly about Riley and Kiko's strategies. I, then, refened to Kiko,s

strategy, because I il'auted them to observe the relationship bet*,een the square and the

rectangle.

Kìko: The 2 squares equal the rectangle.

Riley: -fhat 
the¡, þ¿¡un.". and tl¡at ther.e's 2 for.nls that ale equal 1.

Me: Nou'. is it possible tr'ìat \\,e can eriminate one of the forms? which one q,ourd

it be'j

Rile¡': The square like just take out I square. ..No, tlre r.ectangle.

ì\4e: So il I relnove the recta¡tgle. rvhat cau I i.eplace ir b¡,?

Riley: 2 squa.es. . . So rhat nreans thc otrrer side taking out tlie circre and ¡,ou,lr

har,e 4 squales on that side (the lelì-hancl side). So you,rejust dividing it.

Kiko: one the last side (the refr-hand side) of trre barance there's a dia'rond and

unde. it there's a rectangre. So since *,e ¡ricke<ì otTthe r-ecta'gle, trrere,s goirg to

be 2 sguar.es r.eplacing the recîangle.

Me : Norv. there ar.e hori,many diffèrent l.orr¡s do u,e havc./

Kiko:4.



Riley: Replacing [the circre] by 4 [squares]...you can make the diamond and 
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put it to 8 squares.

Kiko: Because a diamond equals the circle, the rectangle and 2 squares.

Riley: [The rectangle is worth] 2 [squares]. .. [The circle is] 4 [squares].

Me: There at'e two sides, and therefore, rhe cliarnond is worth _

Riley: 8.

Me: How about the other side? We have a diar'ond and a rectangle so how many

squares are they?

Riley: 8,9, 10.

Kiko: The circle is hor¡, much?

Rile¡,: The circle...

Kiko: Ilorv much is the circle? There's 4 squares. right?

Riley: I u'as cou'ting this one...the.e's a diamond and then there's a triangle...so

llow we ca. soh'e it is circle because rve already knoiv that circle is 4 so 4 + I

square:5squares-

Kiko: Tlrcn therc's 2 squates -
Riley: 5 squares take arva¡'fronr 2 equals 3 that equals _

Kiko: 'fhe triangle.

Me: It is possible isn't it? Whar nrakes you tlìink tl.ìa1 1,ou couldn.t do it?

Iìiley: Because I tliouglrt that ¡'ou ca.'t.iust make it longer., and I didn't knorv that

you can di'ide it. I thought you have to kecp the sarne l-onns in the same position

u,ithour cutting it.



obviously, Riley and Kiko had a good reason for thinking that they could not "*0."r, 
to

the original mobile by using one particular form, because througrrout the Balance series,

there were no salne ror'rs stacking up on top ofeach other, and they thought that it was

or.re ofthe rules. This also exprained trre same confusion those participants in groups A

a'd B experie'ced. once I succeeded in helping Riley and Kiko see that a rectangle $,as

indeed rvorlh t\\'o squal.es, everything came into perspectives f.or. thcrrl.

I rvas confident that Rirey a.d Kiko recognized ancr valued trie new rvay of

thinking. I did not lra'e time to ask them to reflect o'the nerv srrateg),, but trrrougho't

the sol'ing process, they demonstrated sonie degree ofconifòrt i'usi'g the strateg),.

More practises rvould be recorllnended.

ove|all. I s,as inrpressed ri,ith all the first ancl second ìnte¡r,icu,s. The participa'ts

engaged in thinling and discussing their.thought processes. 1.be¡,clispla¡,ed a sound

k'o*'ledge oithe lraiance concept. 'fhrs k'ou4edge rvas suppr.essed in their inner

thoughts. a'd the'dicl not k'o*,horv to cxpress it. Alìei coachi'g rhe participa'ts

ih.oLrgh the soir inq process. ther beca,re a*a'e or'r*hat tÌicy krerv and understood. anrl

horl'tbeir learninu experiences u,ould enable lirern to see be¡,ond the n umerical_r,alue

conte\l. 'fl.ìe idea of $,olking sìr1afl appcared to be neil lòr.tìre ¡rartici¡rants. Fr.om the

inten'ie*'s, I realized tl.ìat tlìe tenr might be uularli.liar to rhelìì. but the iclea ,n,as not. ¡\ll

lhe particir)arìts .eeded *'erc so,re guidance rionl nle to irel¡r thcr''oticc lt.



CHAPTERV

DATA DISCUSSION

Research Themes

Over the course ofcollecting and analyzing the data, several themes began to

surface, which illuminated the research question. In the first theme, the participants

showed two types of thinking after they developed the foundation for understanding

mobile concepts. The first type ofthinking I call primary thinking, and fhe second I call

complex lhinking. The participants' work collections and the interviews show that the

participants progress through the two types of thinking. The participants must start with

prinury thinking, focusing on information apparent to their senses, before progressing to

conplex thinking, focusing on relationships among what is apparent.

The second theme is the distinction b e|ween common sense and making sense.

The participants already had some notion of the distinctions. Common sense canbe

considered as part of primaty thinking, attd making sense part of complex thinking. The

pat1icipants applied their common sense to arrive at the solution. The participants,

however, applied their nraking sense to ensure that the process ofarriving at the solution

is in fact feasible and logical.

The third tlrerne is the distinction between working hard and working smart. If

the participants relied solely on primary thinklrzg in their strategies, they would have to

work hard to achieve their intended goals of solving Balance problems. If the

paficipants' strategies we¡e to seek the relationships among the geometric fomrs of a
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mobile, then they would have to work smart, and apply complex thinking to

substantiate their intended goals.

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss these three themes that I consider to be

illuminating in regard to the research question.

The Cognitive Process

As the participarrts wete-irivolvvd in solving Balance problems, and later became

engaged in the discourse of their own work, they enriched their leaming experiences.

Over two years of interacting with the series, their cognition gradually developed. Some

participants underwent changes in their cognitive processes more rapidly than others, but

in general, every paficipant demonstrated the changes necessary to be considered

successful.

Cognition is the mental process that interprets what the eyes see, the hands touch,

and the ears hear. cognition eventually leads to metaphoric analysis and interpretation

within a given context. The intemal process triggers the body and mind to react

accordingly and respond to the situation. Leaming to solve Balance problems is no

different. The initial cognitive process that the participants undergo is simple thinking,

and I called this process pririr ary thinking. Later, as the participants develop

understandings ofthe concept ofthe mobile, they begin a more advanced cognitive

process that I call complex thinking.

Primarv Thinkine

In primary thinking, the participants are thinking at a superf,rcial level. On a

Balance problem sheet, they see the diagram ofa mobile, the geometric forms suspending

from the mobile, the given total weight, and frequently supplementary hints. First, the
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participants immediately observe the mobile diagram, and notice the total weight. One

fundamental concept of the mobile that the participants leam is obtaining and maintaining

equilibrium on both sides of the mobile. The participants leam to appreciate and become

dependant on the total weight, because it helps them take the initial step towards solving

Balance problems.

Betsy: Well, you krowrhat you have to divide the number (the total weight) in

two so it would be on both sides.

Kiko: [Kiara] started with the total...weight, and then she divided it into 3

because there's th¡ee sides.

The total weight is divided by two or three depending on the number of arms on the

mobile. The total weight in this context is given as a numerical value, and the

participants feel that they have a concrete concept, such as a number, to manipulate. One

half of twenty-four is twelve, and twelve can be reduced further by dividing by two

giving six, then th¡ee. In situated leaming (Boaler, 1998) the participants' mathematical

thinking focused on what they think is expected of them. They are expected to distribute

equal weights among the arms of the mobile. The participants, however, only need to

apply primary thinking in performing the division.

Kiara: I knew at the time I had to start on the right side because it's easiest to

divide.

The mobile, in this case, is structured in a manner that allows Kiara to see that the weight

on the right side is divisible by two. Kiara only needs to apply primary thinkíng.

Second, the participants learn to understand that each geometric form suspended

on a mobile has a unique weight, meaning that each form is represented by a unique
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nume¡ical value. The participants can literally see the distinction between a circle and

a rectangle, and between the value four and five. In fact, numerical values serve as a

security blanket for the participants, enabling them to solve Balance problems. When I

asked the participants to imagine if the total weight was removed from one of Balance

problems during the first interview, Kiko and Riley, being their first attempt, showed

confusion, and did notquite ktr-¡rv hov¡ to react appropriately to the new situation.

Kiko: Mine, #19 I say you have to guess because there's not like Kiara's because

there is a form that blocks the way to divide it. You have to know the total

[weight]. . .

Me: Which form is the largest?

Riley: Circle.

Me: Why's that?

Riley: You can't really tell because without using the numbers...you got nothing.

With those forms you're not sure if how much and you don't have a total so we're

not sure.

Integers were finite and specific quantities that the paficipants can understand and

manipulate. By taking away the numbers the participants had no signs that can guide

them through the problem-solving process. With numerical values students can obtain

immediate feedback telling them whether a numerical value they assigned to the

geometric form was actually right or wrong. The immediate feedback helped the

participants fulfill their needs for obtaining an approval to proceed with the problem at

hand, and the feedback, furthermore, encouraged them to make other attempts at the

problem.
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Lush: And if we did start there to make suÌe that it actually works on that (left-

hand) side. If we figure out the value ofthe rectangle with the diamond here, then

to make sure it really works, like on the left-hand side where there's the diamond

and the rectangle... because ifyoujust do one side, and this side is wrong, then

the whole thing is wrong you got to start all over. So if we find out that one and

all other stuff on tltis (right'-hand) side first then.. .

In this example, Lush is substituting numerical values that she selects by guessing into all

rectangles and rhombus on the mobile to see whether they all fit. If they do, then Lush

can continue to figure out a numerical value for another geometric form. Otherwise,

Lush has to retum to the rectangle and rhombus, and try to figure out other values that

might fit the forms.

The use ofspecific numerical values is considered as primary thinking, because

the participants can literally compare its quantity to other values. A numerical value like

seven obviously has the same quantity as another seven but is greater than five, and less

than nine. As Skemp (1987) describes, the importance of leaming algebra is to

understand a¡ithmetic, involving numerical values. This notion helps Amanda and Lush

understand that one geometric form can have one numerical value, and a numerical value

can be the weight of one specific form.

Amanda: I know. On the right side if there's two shapes the same has to be equal

the same number. Otherwise, it won't work because if you put different numbers

like 3 . ..

Lush: Because I know that it can't be 5 (triangle on the left-hand side ofthe

balance); because if it's 5 then this has to be 5 (square on the same side as
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triangle); because you can't have two shapes of the same number ifthey're

different shapes...

Prímary thinking allows the paficipants to apply their general mathematical

knowledge and their understanding of a mobile to what they observe and see in the

mobile diagram. This type ofthinking does not require the participants to analyze and

interpret. Instead, primory thinking rcquies the participants to use their con¡ mon sense to

solve Balance problems.

Common Sense

In the Balance series, contnton s¿nse is considered as general mathematical

knowledge such as the four basic operations, equality and inequality ofintegers. For

example, the total weight has to be distributed equally between two sides ofa balance;

common sense tells the participants to divide the total weight by two, so both sides will

have equal shares. If the mobile has three arms, one on the left, one centre, and one right,

comnrcn sense herc is to divide the total weight by three in order to obtain the same

weight for each ann.

After the participants understand that each geometric form has a unique numerical

value representing weights (the sum of atl the forms has to equal the total weight), these

learned experiences becorne part of the participants' common sense. Kendra describes

comnnn sense as "...basically what you should know..." and Mara describes it as "...just

smart thinking. .." The participants can apply their contmon seirse (what you should know

or smart thinking) to solve the problems. After obtaining a value for a particular forrn,

Kiara, for example, applies her common sense to deternine a numerical value for another

form on the mobile.
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Kiara: Like there wasn't a form in the way, likc auother object in the way so all

I have to do is divided it in 2 and I'r,e already knorvn a value for one of the fomrs.

Contnton sense, furthermore, helps the participants in justifuing decisions during

the solvirrg process, aud detern.rining the appropriate side ofthe mobile to start. Cot¡2tol

s¿,s¿ tells the participants to avoid starting on tlie side where a sub¡rlobile is suspended

floni a geometric form.

Lush: Probably because of the 60 here (the total rveight), then you have to divide

it and divide it again instead ofhere (the right arm where a sub-mobile is

suspended from thc circle) because ifvou don't knorv that (circle.¡ r,ou can't

divide it again.

In tlris situation. conlnrcn sense can onlv be applied rvhen the pañicipants begin to make

guesses. The natural way to avoid being stuck is to assigr.r a numerical value to the folm

that is blocking, as Kiko describes. so the participants cau contiuue to determine the

values of the rest o1'other f'orms. l'he participanrs. lrorvever, often do not establish the

appropriate criteria before attentptilìg to make guesses, Kendra, f'or example, does not

establish the basis for guessing.

Kendra: Mostly Ijust guessed and then I try to verily, and ilone of therr was

rvroug. and I just change it.

'fhc trial and error niethod, like Kendra described. can be time consuming.

Kenclra rvill be able to solve lhe problenì if she happens to guess the corrcct value for tlìe

geon.ìetric fomr. but rvhat is the piobability of being successtiI on tlìe fìrst attentpt? Does

thìs nrcan that the par tici¡ralìts mì.lst depend on their luck rvith guessing in order to solve

Iìalance probÌenls'j So il'tlic participants' luck holds up, thcy \\,ould be abie to dctelminc



every numerical value for each ofthe forms. Jade is experiencing the "eureka" 
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moment in solving Balance problems as described in fhe Grctdes 5-8 Mathe¡natics

Foundations document (MET, 1997). If the core of solving mathematical problems

depends on guessing and luck, then the participants are probably v,orking hard.

Workine Hard

In the Balance Series, v,orking harrl is consiciered as ntaking random guesses. For

example:

Jade: Probably try to guess which one goes where and then see they all fit

together...

The stlategy that Jade uses, however, is time consuutilrg. and probably Jað,e is y'orking

hctrd in tlùs case. In this case, lvlara thinks that Jade is not rvasting time in n.raking

random guesses.

Mara: Working hard is doing extras and [ike not u'asting an1, time...

There is metit in Mara's thought, because Jade is spending most of her class time in

guessing and checking the appropriateness ofeach numerical value. Jade is basically

working harder than she needs to in order to solve the probleln. Jade's strategy is only

feasible in the case rvhere she woul<l have all the time she needs to complete the task, but

in reality. I cannot allow tlie participants to have more than two forty-hve-r.ninute periods

to solve a problem. In a classroom situatiou. I am seldom able to provide the students

with the luxury of excess amount of time to solve Balarrce problenrs. Instead, tlte

participants are given a linlited nunrber olperiods to spend on each problem, depending

on the time ofyear. Lush has expressed her concens al¡out it in one of the self-reflection
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sheets: " I am still doing the work too fast..." and later during the interview Lush

explains the pressure she felt during problem-solving activities.

Lush: Because usually when I do my balances I look at the time and oh my gosh

and I got to finish so I don't concentrate on what I'm doing. I leel like I have to

finish it right away, and then I get all rnixed and then I don't know what I'm

going after.

Lush, appareñtly, is not alone; Amanda and Betsy share the same concem. When

I ask the participants to imagine having rnore time to work on Balance problerns,

Betsy: I'd take a very long time.

Tlris statement suggests that Betsy is u,orking hard, because the process of rnaking

landom guesses can be lengthy. Unless Betsy begins to notice the mobile's physical

structure, and the anangements of tlie geometric folms, she will continue to work hard ou

her guesses until she successfully finds the correct numerical values for each forrn. As in

Lusli's case. she does not clearly define the range for her guesses.

Lush: I tl-Link because if I tòund the value of the triangle then I can divide. . .the

whole part has to equal to 15. Then ifyou take out the triangle the answer has to

be equal to 2 squares ...1 rvould probably start with I because then you can work

your way down to like 9 or l0 or sornething.

Conunon s¿rrs¿ has little use in these situations. The participants hat,e to ernploy conplex

lhinking, ratlìer than /r,'i,r? úr)t tlrit1ki,lg, to solve the problem.

Comnlcx Thinkins

Conplex thinking requires the participants to readily integrate their acquired

knorvledge of n.ratl-renratical ideas in solving Balance problems. Complex thinking wrll
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help the participants justifo their decisions, and subsequently reduce the time spent on

guessing.

Kiara: So they would know that you are not guessing like you are notjust picking

a side and doing anything out of the blue.

The participants, however, are not used to this kind of contplex thinking. The

strategy of looking for the relationships among the geometric foms ou a mobile seems

rernote and foreign to the participants. This, however, does not suggest that the

participants are not ready to learn and apply contplex thinking, but instead, it suggests that

more guidance through direct teaching is lequired. For exarnple, in the vignette below, i

ask Jade to describe the steps in Kendla's Puzzle 12.

Jade: She used the same method by dividing first.

Me: And wliat's the next step after dividing?

Jade: Looking at the lìint.

Me: After the hint.

Jade: And she's using her smarts.

Me: By stating the relationships alnong the fonns. Does that give [Kendra] ideas

rvhere to focus on?

Mara,/Jade: Yea.

Me: Mara, do 1,ou see yourself doing that in the future?

Mara: I don't know. f don't really explain that but I probably do. Ijust don't

wlite it dou,n.

Tlie vignette slrorvs trvo aspects of conplex thinking. suggesting that Jade and Mara ale

arvare of q,hat contplex thinking might look like. 'lhe first aspect is that Jade is able to
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recognize that Kendra is using other fhan printary thinking to establish the

relationships among the forms. Jade ¡eiers to Kendra's thinking as using "her smarts".

TIre second aspect is that Mara is acknowledging that she might be using contplex

lhinking simrlar to that used by Kendra. Mara believes that there is little relevancy in

writing down and recording such thought processes.

Prinøry thinking requires the particìpanis to reaclily apply their mathematical

knowledge and learning experiences to the pllysical structure ofa mobile. The nature of

prinnry thinkingis to focus mainly on the literal aspect ofa problem. Brown(1995)

states tlìat learning activities need embedded dimensions that wiil stimulate the

participants'metacognition to enrich krowledge and expand experiences in the process

of learning. In other u,ords, the participants need to be challenged, and encouraged to

tlrink beyond their visual capacity. Unhke printcu.¡, thinking, conplex thinking focuses on

the metapl.rorical aspects ofthe problem. 1'he participants develop the understandings

and perceptions of tl.re balance and algebraic concept from solving Balance problems.

They understand that numelical values representing the geometric forms cau chauge as

long as the mobile remains in a state of equilibrium.

Kiara: That the numbers can cliange but the forrns are alu,ays stayed the same.

Riley: [The relationships will] help you rvith other things like algebra. Just like

letters ate tlÌe satrre as nulnbe¡s.

Kiara and Riley ale creating the relationships between mobile and algebraic concepts.

'fhese experiences iead the palticipar.rts 1o increase cotnpetence in learning rnathematics

in novel situations. lhe particil)ants, then, employ their mathelnatical knowledge and

lealning experieuces in analyzing aud interpreting tlìe structural design ol the nrobile.
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Conplex thinking pennits tlìe participants to deconstruct (SpLing, l99l) a mobile by

examining the relationships among the geometric forms, and reconstructiug the mobile by

verifying the lelationships as a whole.

In most Balance problelns, r.ìtost geometric forms can be expressed in terms of

other forn.ìs. As Pòlya ( 1957) points out, the essence to solving a mathernatical problern

is to find the connectiolìs betrveen the givens aud tlìe unkno\\'rr. l'he physical structure of

Pttzzle 17 (Appendix l3), f-or instance, enables the paltìcipants to replace all the other

fonns rvith one ibrm. lire square.

Kiara: On the last side (the lefi-hand side) of the baìance there-s a diamond and

under it there's a rectângle. So since ive picked ofl thr-. rectangle, thele's going to

be trvo squares replacinq tlie rectangle.

Kiala is stating the lelationship bet\{,eetì the rectanglc anci tite square. I{iley and Kiko are

lelating tiìe <iianlond. the lectangie and the cilcie to thÈ sqìiares.

Kiko: Here. \\'e can see that these tu,o squares are equal to a lectangle, and the

rectangle and the squares are equal to tl.re circle. And the ci¡cle and tlìe rest (â

rectangle and squares) are equal to the diaurond.

Riler' Yot¡ can ntake rhe diamond and lrepìace it b¡'l 8 squares.

Kiko: Because a cliamoncl equals the circle, tlie rcctangle and trvo squares.

Riie¡,: I lhe rectangle is ri,orthl 2 [squares]. . . [the circle is ri'olth] 4.

'l'o recognize these relationships tlìe particiÌrarlts emplol' utntplex thittking. because the

plocess rec¡uires them to (ìcconstluct tìle stl r.lcture ol' the ùrobiìe. and alialyze n por tion at

a tinìe.

LLrsh: 'l'hc cilcle is I thirk half'of the diamond
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These two statements require that Lush and Betsy analyze the relationship within the

situation, and interpret the quantity ofthe forms relating to each other. The relationships

among the geometric forms described by Kiara, Lush and Betsy are hidden information

within the problems. They have to successfully extract the information, and the cognitive

process involves complex thinking.

Contplex thinking leads the paficipants away from relying on the applications of

numerical values and away from trial and enor methods.

Riley: You can use numbers but in another word ifyou didn't know the number

you can use the form like algebra using the letters.

Riley is able to notice and recognize the association among the numerical values, the

geometric forms, and the algebraic variables. If Riley realizes that the forms and the

values are similar concepts, then with due time, she will become less dependant on the

values, and more focused on finding the relationships among the forms. Numerical

values, as described earlier in the chapter, represent quantities, which represent concrete

concepts, and by nature, numerical values are part of primary thinking, and the use of

numerical values in guesses is part of common sens¿. Variable-like forms, on the other

lrand, represent abstract concepts, and by nature, they are part of cotnplex thinking, and

the interpretation of variable-like forms is paÍ of nnking sense.

Makins Sense

ln contplex thinking, the participants attempt to make sense of learning

experiences governing problem-solving, mathematical and cognitive knowledge with

Balance problems. The experiences intertwine with mathematical knowledge governing
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the esserrce of naking sense ofthe situation. Cotnnton sen.se demands the participants

to interact directly u,ith the given information, while ntaking selse demands that tlìey

extract pertinent information, rvhich might not be explicitly stated. l-lle implication falls

upon the discretion ofeach participant to make sense ofthe problern. As Mara suggests,

"Read over your u,ork rnaking sure if it's making sense."

Mara defines nnking sense as a process of analyzing irer rnterpretaiion ol- the

situation, and ensuring that the intetpretation is sensible and contextual.

Rilel': ... I also see the dialnond as a highest total, because you can see tlìat

tliere's-l lorurs that equal a diamond, ivhich is one form, and ¡,ou can also see

there's a diamond and a lectangle eqr.ral about 6 other forms, no 5. That's horv I

see it.

In tliis case. Rile¡ sees tlie diaurond as the highest value on the niobile although lìot ever)

pafticiparlt \\,ould see it in the sanie rvay. Bets1, sees the sarne situation sliglitll, dilferent

than Riley.

I3ets¡,: \\'ell. this diamond has to be highel than the circle, the rectangle and the

squales.

Betsl, and Rile¡ essentially see the inequality between the forn-rs. Iletsv and Riley

derr.ror'ìstrate Pril ttru t¡ lltittking tvh ile looking at the diamond. They detnoustrale complex

thinking rvhile intelpretìng the rveight of the diamond being a high or the higl.rest value.

-l-he interpletation depends on ntaking sense of the situation.

Amanda. 1òr instance. notices the supplenlentary clue that the diflerence betweerì

thc tliangle and the sc¡rrare is the rectangle. Shc attenìpts to rnakc sense ol'the given

inlòr¡lratioil in tbe colìtext ol'the probleni.
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Amanda: Because I looked at the indice (hint) and it shows that the triangle

minus the square has to equal to the rectangle.

Because olthe clue Ar.¡randa is able to justi$, her decision about which side of the mobile

to colnmence.

Mara, Jade and Kendra have engaged in a conversation about the relationships

among the geometric fornrs in the vignette belorv. 
-flre¡'attempt 

to make sense of the

relationsl.rips by deternrining rvhich one of the fornrs rveighs the rnost.

Mala: )'o¡¡ kn¿.¡rl the cilcle is equal to tl.ìat one (2 squares and a rectangle).

Jade: This (the rhombus) is obyiousl.t a high value because it's equal to -
N4ara: A circle. a rectangle and 2 squares...These (a rhombus and a rectangle) are

equal to 3 squarcs. a triangle ancl a circie.

Kendra: So I t hink. . .the dianlond is nror e heav1, tììan tlìe rectangle because. . . the

rectangle is equal to 2 squares. and this is like equal to the rest (3 squares. a

triangle and a circle) [italics addcd].

'lhe italicized *'ords shou, that the ¡rarticipants are making sense of the lelationslrips.

It4ara identifies the relationship benvcen the circle and the other forms. The circle rnakes

sense to her'. ancl she dirccts the othels to tlìat perticrÌlar area. .lade, immediately, makes

scnse of the situation. and knou's u'hele ì\,Iara is heading, and sees the rhontbus as liaving

a high value. Kendra. then. urakes sensc o1'* hat Jade has said. and infers llrat the

dianlond is heavier than the othcr lbrnrs. ¡\s Pòlya ( 1957) states. tlìe process ofbringing

one mole given into plal,should be perccived as a sign ofprogless. 'fhis vignette clcarly

shorr,s thar the participants alc building on eaclr other's ideas to nlake sense o1'tlre

¡rroblcni. Each participant intefl)rets aucl makcs sense ol lhe santc text according to hcr
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experiences rvitli balances. 'lhe participants in this vignette see and are encouraged

by the sìgns of plogle ss. As these signs of progress becoming more frequer.ìt as tlìey

¡rroceed. they aller,iate the participants' hesitation to colitinue to solve the problem. The

signs ofprogress. lurthermore, raise their spirits, and increase their confidence (Pòlya,

1957). The dynamic olthis situation is. in fact, allorving each participant to exercise her

contplex thinking b}'engaging in a conversation. The participants activelJ,e¡iter jnto the

discourse so the¡,rviìl gain knot'ledge-of-action. As a lesult, the discourse encourages

lhem to become active palticipants (Applebee. 1996).

Kiki. lìrrthelnrole. believes that tlìe strateg)' of fìnding the relationships anrong the

geometric forms nrakes sense. When he begins to recognize the sense making of the

leiational idea. hc is ttorkins snnrt. iirstead ofllolking hard.

Working Snr¿rrt

irr the Bal¿rnce Selies. thc particìpants are working snnlt rvhen the1, attenlpt to

ciete¡rrrirre tlrc rclationships among the geometlic fornts. II/orking sr¡r¡l1 re(ìuires the

l)arliciì)¿ìrìts 10 rccess ancl enr¡rlo¡, conrytlex thinking in solving Balance problerus. A basis

ofteaching lìlatllcnratics is ¡relmitting the paúicipalìts to \\'ork snìart; that is, discoveling

the sholtest route to solving a urathenlatical problem. Lush and the othel participants are

concc-rneri airol¡t the anrou¡rt of tirne that is available f'or them to courpletely solve

llaiaùcc plobic'nrs. anci explain ¿rnd u'rite out their cognitive plocesses. [-r.rsli spends nrost

of'hcr lirle nrakinq randoul guesscs- uùich represents x'orking Ìnrd rather than x,orking

sr¡r¿al. Slrc shcrukl bc vot kin{.tnturt. b¡'using thc time to explore the relationships. 'fhe

rclationshi¡rs u ilì lr¿d l-r¡sh to est¿rblisll llle rarìge fòr guessing. By knorving and

specii¡'ing langcs 1ìr;'gtressirrg. tìrc partici¡rants do not have to staft out colcì- ancl
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consequently, tiure becomes a minor issue. The relationship gives the participants a

way to avoid making random guesses.

Jade: So you have more ideas ofwhat to guess.

Jades defines, "...working smart is like knowing what you're doing..." The

participants need to execute their plans with intentions ar.rd purposefulness so the results

can be fruitful. Otherwise, they are aimlessly working tll'ough the problem.

Kiara: So they would lolow that you are not guessing like you are notjust picking

a side and doing anything out of the blue.

Conltlex thinking ir:olves ntoking sense of Balance problems, and v,orking snrurt

to obtain desired results. Prinary tltinkittg on the other hand, involves applying conütotl

,ç¿rs¿ to tlre ploblem situations. while vorking har'¿l to obtain the desired results.

Students' cognitive processes, liowever, gradually develop an associatior.r Iinking printary

lhinking to contplet thinking. During the process of making the transition 1ì'orn primary

to cont¡:lex thinking, the participants undergo conceptual changes as they become arvale

oftheir grow'th in problem solving. The participants realize the signitìcance of

errrployirrg conry er thinking, rather thanpliriery thinking, to becorne better problem

solvers.

Each participant shows her'/his irnpression ofthe elimination process. From the

exanrples belorv. the participants shorv au,areness of com¡slex thinking, and consequently,

tlre conceptual changes as problem solvers.

Kenclra: Well, [the relationship] helps you to get a rough idea hou' big the value

f'or each l'ornl is.
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Kendra is aware that complex thinking can help her deterniine approxinrately the

weight of each folm.

Kiko: [The lelationship] makes more sense...like how we explain why rve

thought the tliangle was greater, because the circle rvith the rectangle is equal to

the triangle.

Kiko is arvare thal contplex t|tinking makes more sense to him, becausc ire can ex¡rlain

and iustifo the inequality among the forms.

Jade: Becat¡se )/ou can explain better fwith the relationships] tha. you guess. and

it's more challenging.

.Iade is arvale fhaf compler Ihinking can be challer-rging, but adrnits that the relationships

help her justily tlìe thouglìt process better than random guesses.

Bets.v: ...And rl'e are used to rvith one of the numbers not with shapes.

Betsy is arvare tltar. conqtlex thinking is a different strategy thau rvhat she is accustomed

to. The staternent also suggests that Betsy can rvork rvith the geometric l'orms to arrive at

the solution, instead of rvorking solel¡. rvith numerical values.

Riley: [The relationship]'ll help you with other things like algebra. Just like

letters are sarne as nunrbers.

Riley is aivale tbal contplcx thinking can help her gain more precise ideas on how the

fot.ns lelate to each other'.

ìr'fala: Ilut the relationships. u'e didr.r't realll' guess.

Mala is arvare that em¡rloying contpl* thìnking can avoid rvolking harder'.

Lush: ...It depends on horv tlie balance look likc, because ifitjust kcep on

dividing then I _iust plobably do nrurbers an)/ways, but il iL ditln't then probably
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[relationships atnoug the forms]... because it kinda make everything sort of

easier to look at, [and] because you can see that relationship betrveen e\¡er]4hing.

Lush rvill continue to enploy prinar)t thinking if tlTe problenì situation permits. Lush,

lrowever, is arvare of contplex thinkirrg, because when the Balance problem becomes

complicated, slre ',vould entploy complex lltinking, instead ofguessing for the numerical

values.

The participants shorv signs ofprogress in their abilities to solve Balance

problenrs and explain their thought processes. 'fhe act of acknou'ledging the nerv way of

thinking is in fact a step in the participants' learning progress fìom being primary

tlrinkers to becoming complex thinkels. Conplex tltinking encourages the pafticipants to

exanrìrre and compare ideas. 'lhey shorv plomising signs ofadopting and using contples

thinking in ploblem solving. but valte prinur)¡ tltinking. The patticipants express tltat

they rvill continue 1o enrplo¡,pllria rv thinking. depending orì the context of the problem.

I belicve that thc palticipants have undergone conceptual changes, which allow thenl to

distinguish benveen ¡rlimar¡'and contplex thinking. and employ either or both types of

cognition to explain lhe thought process.

The conceptual changes occurred rvhen the parricipants etìgaged in employing

contplex thinking. r\s tìrey ri'orked cooperatively on solving \>uzzle 17 (Appendix l3)

cltu'ing the second intelvieu,s. tlìey realized that applying conplex thittking reduced the

nunrber oflandorìì guesses. Furthenìtore. the pafticipants bccante less dependent on

nunlclical valtrr-'s ttr itcl¡r tlrc'rrr solvc tllc plobielrr.

'fhe palticiparrts cxpcrienced a slìorlage ol tinie in cornpletely explicatìng their'

thought ¡rrocesscs bec¿¡rrse of'ntaking randortr guesscs, A strategy basecl on establishing
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relationships is more efficient than guessing, because the relationships clearly shon'

the links between the geornetric forms, and one form can be expressed in temrs ofanotller

fblnr. The importance ot contplex lhinking is that it provided the participants with a rvay

of compressing the information presented in Balance problems. By com¡rressing the

information, the participants reduced the problem to a sirnpler form. Tl.re reduced

structure enabled tberl to avoid making random guesses. "The inforui¿tiolr cont¿iler¡ rn

tlìat strìlìg cau be com¡:ressed. Its infornlatioli content can be captured in a string that is

substantially shorter that the string itselt', so we cannot say that it is completely ra¡idonr"

(Tasic, 2001 , p.82). Randomness can be tirne consuming, tiure the participants did not

have. If the participants could express the entire mobile using one fonn, then the process

oldetermining a nur.uelical r,alue f'or this fbrm would help then-r obtain the r,¿rlues liil tlle

otlrer fbnns. 'fhe palticipants have lealned tlìe ilnpoúance of conr¡tlæ thinking. and tht¡s.

have demonstlated conceptual changes tìom being priniary thinkers to complex thinkers.

'fhese signs ofplogress shoq'that the parlìcipants also became arvare oftheil orvn

learrring grori,tlt.
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CONCLUSION

Theme Synthesis

Because learning is a continuous process, it camot be treated as an end product.

Even though the research has come to a conclusion, this does not lllean that tlÌe students

who participated in the research are at the final stage o1'their iealning at problern solving.

The researcli study has served as a mirror for the students and f'or myself, as an action

researcher. The reflections have illuminated first, the students' perspectives oftheir orvn

learning, and second, my ¡relspective ofthe students' learning. The purpose olthis

chapter is to discuss the nature ol tliese reflections that provicle an understanding of how

tlìe students process their tliinking while engagirrg in ploblem solVing, and horv I can

ruroniior m¡,pedagogy to cause tire students to becorìle aware of tlieir own learning

gfo\\{h.

The foundation oflearning to solve Balance problems is to understand the key

concepts ofthe mobiles. The key concepts include an nndelstanding ofthe role ofthe

total weight, tliat two arms of a mobile r¡ust be balanced, and that each geometric fomr

on tire rnobile must have a unique value. The knoivledge that ilie students acquired

becornes thetr contnton s¿,?.r¿ as they engage in solving Balance problerns. The students,

tlien, can begin to examine lhe ph1,5ig¿l structure of a mobile represented by a diagrarn.

l'he mobile cliagram provides a pictorial representatior.r. Because of its

concreteness. tlìe students need only access printary thinking to examine the structutal

corrposition ofa mobile. B¡,applying conlnlon scii,ç¿. the students know and recognize

tlÌe intentiorì of the total ,'r'eight as valuable i¡rf'omiatioli. Because of the total weight, the
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stìiderìts are able to reduce it down to its lowest form, and by doing so they are able to

obtain a nunierical value f'or or.re ofthe fonns. The rest ofthe other forrns nicely fall into

place, and tlÌe studel'ìts experience success. Having successful experiences ellcourages

the students to begin explainirrg the mathematical steps leading thenl to the solutiolt.

Dulirrg the u'riting process, the students describe their printrtry lhinking, ano tlTe

connrcn sense they use to arrive at the solution. The students, then. r'eril'y theil solutisn

using the simplest method - hnding the sum oleach side of the mobile and comparing the

sum, assuring tllat botll sides llave the same *'eight or the same nuurerical value. Then

the sun.r of these tr.r'o sides must be equal to the given total weight. This is a superficial

way of velifl,ing the solution. because the studeuts leel that they have satisfied the literal

sense of tlre mobile. ?r'ilrral,thittking does not require the students to analyze anci

interpret any r.urdellying relationships among the forms. Primary thinkers will accept the

given inforniatio¡r at tàce value. u,ithout tryillg to make anl,changes to the given

structure. Prinury thinking leads the strrdents to see concretely that in làct overall rveight

is the sum ol'all tlie sides on a mobile.

FrorI the Iesealch study, I discovered thal prinur¡' lhínking is a siglìit-rcant stage

for gaining learnir.rg experiences in probleur solving. These experiences plovide

opportunities t'ol students to Ìearn to o'bserve pedinent information in a novel sitr¡ation.

'fhe students, fulthelmole, can exercise tlteir conntryt sense during solving and verilying

the solution. and apply rvhat thel' learn alrout mobile conce¡rts in tlre problems. All the

nine ¡rarlicipants have gone through this stagc ol learning. 'fhis stage should not and

cannot bc |ushed. Some studenls rvill |each tlris stage lì'om $'orking on a lèrv Balance
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probletns, and sonte will take over oue sclìool year. 'Ihis is not anything that is out of

oldintrry, because, as a tcacher', I sirould expect to have diverse learners in the classroom.

llespecting thc diversity ol'lealners in the classloont, however, I need to create a

leaming euvironurent ri'here the studelÌts caj.ì belìefit lrom recognizing theil orvn learning

ou a regular basis. l'hLrs lÌlr. I liave askecl the studerìts to do a forlrrai self-reflection on

their learning in soh,ing Balance ¡tloblenìs at the eno cf eacli telut. bur ì believe that the

studeuts should have mole ollportuuitìes to do it inlolmally. I ir.rtended to arrange tlÌe

students rn a grou¡r oftrvo or thlee as in tlie inte¡r,ieu' situation, to shate, compar.e. and

explain their onn stlategies. IJl discLrssing their stlategies. the stìidents u'ele engagiug

in explaining theil tirinking ì)rocessùs. ln grou¡rs. eacl.ì studenl rvould select a ¡tiece o1'

u o¡k to sirale u ith ihc otirels. irncl the othel studellts are allo\\'ed i(r irì¿tl:e constructive

coltllt)erÌIs. Dulirtg thc intetVic$s. I l'ound that rihilc tlie studelÌts are comparing their'

rvotk riitlt iheir pccts. the¡ help cach othcl iu io see rvirich strategy u'orks and ri4rich does

not. and \\'lìat pettincnt infor'¡letion about their thinking is inrpoltant to rùport in rrlitilrg.

'1-he¡ alscr hclp cach other cl¿ri1-\,altd collcct anv miscÒnceptions. fhe mosi valuable

learuiug nlomùlìts lor Iuc welc lo uitness tire exchangc an]ot]g studeltts. As a result. they

u'cl-e able to progress in thei| lealning. bccause they $'cle inlornlcd about their o$,rr

thinking. I he conr¡ralisons antl sur.ll:.cstions gir,en b¡' their peers helped thent identi[,

thcir next step iu problenr solving. lìr cngaging iu the discoulse. the students bùconìe

actir,e nart iciDants.

Ì:stablìshirtg atttl nraintuinittg it rttcuninglìrl conversation carì be ¿ì chirlicnge-

Irorvcver. I ¡lecd to co¿cil the stt¡rlcrrts to look lbr spccilìc icleas in tlie ¡rroblems so they

haVe a ¡ra|ticular'¡rùu lo l()cLls 0D. .\t rìlc beginning ol-rhe inLcrt,ieq's, tlìù l)articipiìnts
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were only ready to answer my questions. As a teaclÌer, I need to guide tlie students

by asking and probing them witìr questiolls. The questions lnust direct tlìeir attention to

specific learning goals that I rvant the students to explore. The questions would not be

targeted specifically at anyone, but rvould facilitate a conversation among the mentber.s of

the groups. While palticipating in a guided discourse, the students become arvar.e ol tlieir

ou,n learning by either listening to other rnembers' comr.nents, or by looking at ihc otiìer

rnernbers' rvork. The students cali see the others' thought processes, and in tur.n, tlieir

o\\lì thought processes as well.

On tl.re fìrst lèn, occasiolrs. the stì.tdeuts are likely to depend on probing qucsrrot.ìs

to help làcilitate the couversatìon. but as time goes on lhey rvill become ntore at ease rvith

the discussiou ol'their work. nreaning depending less on r.u¡,questions. During GlriLur

A's sccond inten,ierv. the ideas bounce olTone another, and the participants build on each

other''s ideas. Let Lrs re-exaurine tlìe vignette again.

i\4ara: You knou'the circle is equal to that oue (2 squares and a rectanglc).

Jade: 'fhis (tlìe rhombus) is obviousll,a high value because it's equal to,

Mara: A cilcle. a r:ectangle and 2 squares. ..These (a rhontbus and a lectangle) are

equal to 3 squares, a trial.ìgle and a circle.

Kendra: So I think...the diamond is mole heavy than the rectangle because...the

rectangle is equal to 2 sqr:ares. and this is like equal to tlìe rest (3 squarcs. a

trianqle and a cilcie).

'l-his is a learning nìolrìerìt 1'or Mara..lade and Kendra. Dach participaut shorvs that she is

listcning attclìtivel), to the others, and knorvlcclge is built lronr a cluster ol'intcrtrvined

iilcas. l-he stuclctìts are rvolking coÌlabot atìi,eiy, and constructing nreaning and
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understanding ofthe situation by engaging in complex thinking. I believe that

thinking is a non-linear process. As in the vignette, the students experience flashes of

insight as fully developed ideas wash over the mind. The more the students are exposed

to and are actively taking part in the discourse, the more the students will become aware

of their own leaming progress. As Pòlya (1957) points out, each time the students unfold

new information they are making progress. The signs of progress in this situation

encourage the students to continue to look for the relationships among the forms.

The research study shows That complex thinking is less apparent to the students

Than primary lhinking. Primary thinking only processes the visibly apparent concepts,

and if the students come to a dead end, they either make random guesses to help them get

out of it or make a detour and restart. Having clearly defined the range for guessing

throtgh complex Ihinking, the entire process can be less time consuming. i believe that

students need to go through and acquire the experience of making random guesses,

because the experience will enable thenÌ to adopt the relationship strategy, making

analyses and interpretations of the peúinent information in a mathematical problem.

Students need direct instruction in these processes. I learned that I have to move

the students away from their comfort zone, and challenge them to process complex

thinking. Complex thinking poses some challenges to the students, but it is necessary,

because complex thinking requíres the students fo analyze and interpret given information

at the metaphorical level. The students should look for implicit information in a problem.

By drawing the students' attention to closely examining the relationships among the

geonretric forms, tlre students can avoid making random guesses. Using common sense

in guessing is less efficient than making sense of the situation. By making sense of the
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situation, the students will save time in solving the problem, and they will learn to

fìnd and make connections between Balance problems and the strategies. These ideas

and concepts are embedded in their strategic knowledge about how they learn

mathematics. The students must internalize their leaming by connecting declarative and

procedural knowledge. My responsibility as a teacher is to help the students see and

apply the schernatic knowledge to problem solving. The cognitive skills and principles

ale the basis for cognitive processes. The thinking skills eventually turn tlÌe students into

lifelong learners.

If my primary goal as a teacher is to encourage the students to become lifelong

Ieamers, I need to make it explicit to the studeltts tl.rat mathematics involves connecting

ideas aud concepts.

When I formally introduce algebra, I refer tlte students' attention to the balances.

By using balance concepts to explain the roles of variables, coefficients, constants, equal

signs in algebraic equatious or expressions, I find tliat the students are able to better'

understand algebra. With these ideas and concepts, the students can construct the

mather.natical knorvledge that they require to become more successful learners.

To becolne bettel problem-solvers, the studelÌts have to undergo conceptual

changes frorn being primar¡, thinkers to courplex thinkers. That means, they are notjust

examining and recognizing the inlormation in a ploblem, but they are ready to analyze

and interpret the given inf-omration intentionally. The inforrnation triggers thinking. The

thinking facilitates stlategies. 'fhe strategies n.ìust respect time and effort. Time and

effort are needed to bring one nìore conception into rvhat is already known. The new

knorvledge. then, lcads to clearl¡, expressible signs ofprogress.
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To fully appreciate the signs ofprogress, the students must be given

opportunities to "get their hands dirty" during problem-solving activities. Consequently,

the students will gain from being active participants. By being active participants in a

discourse, the students will internalize their thinking, and enhance their learning

experiences fiom the opportunity to compare, share, and discuss rvith other. students.

From interacting with their peers, the students will undergo conceptr.lal changes in their

problem-solving skills. They, furthermore, will become aware of whele they stand in the

process of learning how to solve mathematical problems when they revisit tlteir attempts

to explain their oq'n thinking. At this point, the students will become aware of their orvn

learning grou.tli.

TIre research qr.restion was'. I4¡hat is the nature oJ'the conceptuctl chcmges that

sludenls trndergo as lhey beconte aware of their otvn grov,Ílt in ntathennlicctl problent

solving? 'lhe response is: The.fìndings suggest, as studettts ntove.fi'ont primary thinkitrg

(conrmon seuse and u'orking hard) 1o con,plex thinking (rnaking sense rørd working

srnart) processes, tlrc¡, beconrc au,are o.f lheir ox,n cognitive gt'orrlh in solvinf!

nrul hentat ical ¡tro b I e ns.

Recommendations for Tcachers

I believe that learning is a lifelong process. Being a graduate student and a

teaclier, I learn to be patient with ntyself by giving myself time to learn. I have to be a

patient lealnel by accepting and lealning from nry mistakes, and only tinte can erlsure u1e

olmy success as a lealner.

The process of-conducting the research study has supplernented rny plofessional

glowth. I'o witness the students undergo the conceptual changes in probleni solving, and
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become a'uvare of their own leaming growth, is to reflect on my owrÌ practise as a

rnathematics teacher. Studeuts will learn, but rvill learn more under the influence oftheir

teachers. I believe that I liave created a problern-solving enviroument, stimulating the

students to think, and encouraging them to learn in their own ways.

Learning experiences gained by observing, itìteractíng, and Iistening to studeì)ts

talking about their learning, make me realize how problem-solving acirvities can lostel'

studellts to grow and learn. In this section ofthe chapter, my learnitlg experieuces are

frarned as frve recornlnendations for teachers of mathematics.

l. Matl.rematical problem-solving activities need to be structured to allorv

studelìts to exercise their thinking. To ensute studeuts' success at soh'ing

problems is to lead tliem frour beingjust primary thinkels. Studeuts tli:cd io

learn horv to analyze ar'ìd illteq)ret peltinetìt infor¡lation in various sitt¡atious.

Teachels have to be sensitive to tlÌeir needs to become good probleru-solvers.

by ploviding probleur-solving activities on a regulat basis. The more

opportìinities students have to explain their thouglrt processes, the mole they

q,ill be able to nanage contplex thinking. I believe that nlathematical

probler.n solving can be a good opportunity to help lealnels to trecoute tt.tol'e

complex in their thinking.

2. Students are conrl'ortable in perlolming arithuretic rvith tiuurerical values, and

are less comt-oltable in perl-orming similar tasks rvithout tlutnbers. I believe

that teaclìers should attenrpt to lead studcnts a\\/ay fì oIn rvorking 'uvith

nur.nelical values. and lbcus ou and cxatt.tiue lclatiolial ideas in a
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mathematical problem, because relational ideas require students to engage

in complex thinking.

3. One important aspect of structuring mathematical problem-solving activities

to be considered is to allow students to interact with each other. The

interaction permits students to share and discuss mathematical ideas and

strategies with each other. Consequently, students wiìl reflect on their own

thinking and learning while being active participants in a discourse.

4. Teachers need to challenge students to move toward a higher level of

thinking when solving mathematical problems. Otherwise, students tend to

be satisfied with problem-solving skills they have. Teachers should be

actively involved in students' learning to foster and encourage students to

work smaft instead of u,o¡'&i ng hard. Teachers can obtain a desired result by

making suggestions, and doing direct teaching.

5. Listening to students is important to teachers. When teachers listen, they will

leam things about their students that they never knew. Listening does not

only imply oral discussions, referring also to reading witten texts in students'

work collections. Looking at students' self-reflection sheets can help

teachers develop instructional plans meeting the needs of individual leamers.

These recommendations will help me develop instructional p.lans for

mathematical problem-solving activities in the classroom. Even though my study has

concluded, the ideas from the study will continue to be refined and extended. Because

learning is a continuous process, I still see myself continuing to grow personally and

professionally.
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Appendix I

Problem Solving: The Balances

The Assessment Rubric

4 - Expert Response:
I the explanation is very clear and complete
t each step shows logical thinking
,l the correct answer

and must satisfu one of the below criteria
I show and explain a strategy when veriffing the answer
a show another or more possible solutions to the problem
I relate the problem to something in daily life

3 - Practitioner Response:
t the explanation is clear
I each step shows logical thinking
a the correct answer

2 - Apprentice Response:
a show a little or no explanation
a the correct answer

OR
o the explanation shows clear'/right thinking
a the answer contains a few minor errors

I - Novice Response:
. try the problem
o show difficulties in undelstanding the problem

Note: % mark will be deducted from the response level for a minor
computation error.

H. Vuong Apríl2002 - revised



Discover the value of each of the shapes.
ïhe totaI weight is 48. Ctues:

O,I O*0.6

ê

ì.)

\o
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Appendix 3

Chronology of Balance Series Worksheets

Ptzzle 1

Ptzzle 2

Puzzle 3

Puzzle 4

Puzzle 5

Pr¡zzle 6

Puzzle 7

Puzz\e I

Self-reflection 1 ..................

*Puzzle 
8

Puzzle 9

Puzzle l0

Puzzle 1 I

Puzzle 12

Puzzle 13

Puzzle 14

Puzzle 15

Puzzle 16

Puzz\e 11

Puzzle 1 8

August 1999 - Grade 6

November 1999 - Grade 6

November 1999 - Grade 6

November 1999 - Grade 6

January 2000 - Grade 6

February 2000 - Grade 6

March 2000 - Grade 6

April 2000 - Grade 6

April 2000 - Grade 6

September 2000 - Grade 7

September 2000 - Grade 7

September 2000 - Grade 7

September 2000 - Grade 7

October 2000 - Grade 7

October 2000 - Grade 7

October 2000 - Grade 7

October 2000 - Grade 7

December 2000 - Grade 7

January 2001 - Grade 7

January 2001 - Grade 7

' This problern rvas used as a transition activity fronì grade 6 to 7



t2t
Self-reflection 2 ..................

Puzzle 19

Puzzle 20

Puzzle 2l

Puzzle 22

Self-reflection 3

February 200 i - Grade 7

February 200 i - Grade 7

March 2001 - Grade 7

March 2001 - Grade 7

April 2001 - Grade 7

April 2001 - Grade 7
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Découvri¡ la valeu¡ de chaque forme. Le poids total est 57. Cbaque

bras a le même Poids'
L'irdice supPlérnentaire: n

pl est un multiple de trois.

Thc explicarion: Horv do you find rhc sålue for each geomuriò foin?

Obse.vâtion Ihinking

o
n
e
c
ffi

-ì

.7

=L

-2

=5

-7

l ' ----r---=1

2. Hint: 0 is a rnultiple of3.

,a_
"ü.Lèå

I dirided 57 by 3 because thcre arc 1 pieces.

57+3=19

I {rìed 9 because ir is a multiple of3

Il has to balaîc€. Thcn all togclht¡ it must

equal to 5. Afìer I did 9 + 9 = 18. Tren I

assigned tle O = I and that made 19.

Û = 9 bccause the piecæ I.

E = 5 because piece l.
O = 2 beøuse piece l.

Ô =lbcc¿use9+5 + 2+l= 19

E = 5 be{¿use lhe piec€ I and 2.

O = I bec¿use piec¡ I

ô = 3 bccat,sc picce 2.

^ 
= 7 b€cause all have 10 balance,

and it makes 19.
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Appendix 5-A: Mara

cradc C¿ lt.*r,- ['târ-d

Ple¿sc refer lo the following shetts that arc best highjight€d my acc¡mplishneats io
oroblcm Solving.

r.# S,al-lY4=l+t< -fçwneri, nrtct4
,

y4- ++ 5 ..

The next steD for mc would bc...

t¿ tur.e"d hþo þ Mj- # ,6.n.d,
tr,rûk "honctor,, cLl¿flq, to,':t ¡a4,
Cr, D- f+b L'{' p,vl"tura-. "

Sclf-Rcflecrion Sheer, . 
éA{a^ æ6

Aflcr rcviewing my collætion ofmathematics wort, overall, I would l¡lc mysclf¡o

A,',notrc!ÆL h^b
Y:u',Tryqy\,*Wàç*ï*;ä
*,*t, ø, ¡¿^,'n,ú rL'[;lä;ï,
,{t*rtlr¡.,., @!"Jh^'în4) it.th
.I .uiûr^.id *¡.'or¡ +)ow,

*'", \o,l tib
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Appendix lB: Mara (I2)

\ ''T'E 
..-l-^{ -

Discover thc value ofeach ofthe shape-s The total weight is 416.

cr"e:$i -Á=l

The explication: How do you find tievalue for eacfr geometric form?

"The totå.| weighl ¡s 416."

298 must be c¡¡t in two again be{åusf
there are more tlìan lwo sides.

lc4+2=52
52:2=76

where do I start?

I scanned the diagram for the plac€s whe{e
there is an only form on the branches. t

I k¡ew th¿t the O was 26 because the

sepuated lirre is jus lefi side of O.
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Appendix SB: Mara (2/2)

M¿trr. 2.
t k¡owthat A, l,r=, ¿¡¿ Q =26
be.¡use it is on the olher side ofthe O

I know that side I is eçal
to s€.ond side bccause they sfe

on the opposite side. 26 + 2 = 13.
Then each side is I l.

=tE-^-- rt
cJt ¿

A--6
I
I

I - 7 lt must be bigger tha! 
^ 

b€caus€

I-^=r
The¡ itc¿¡be? _6 = I Also.6+ 7 = t3

Yoü ca¡not find out ttìe vdues for the fo¡û15

beæuse you did not see the other forns bu{

we linow tlal Ô +A= tf .

I movei on to the far lefl side for fìnding the

values of Ô and

Á = 26 then 104 -76 ='18
78 + 2 (2 sides) = 39. Then the total rvei8ht
minus 26 is 39. 39 for e¡ch side.

I tried rhe lrapeæid is l, ard the! 9,Ã 3,

a¡d 15.

9
9
l

t5

t9
lf(he¿f, were the b¡ggeit, it does not rvorl
o¡ thc other side, etc. (aRef)

WeknowthatÁ=6aodÔ=5.

r¡" ¡1*l= Ô b€cause it is on the

oûrer side añd that the Ô +lf = t¡, and

bcc¿lse26 + 2- 13.



Disc¡ver the value ofe¿ch ofthe shâp€s. The tolal weight is 54. The threc srms are
cqualin rvcight.

The explicatioo: Horv do you find the value for €åch geomelric form?

Each side = 18

O+Â=tr
E canbeS

A = 5 or I (neither 6 flor 2 because 0 = 2)

Ilhink I and theO = 5

E=¡
O=s

O + O + El = ls

E=r
Ô næds ro be 9 bec¿us€ il c¿ru¡ol be I
beçauseE + O = Ô is neither lo nor

more beøuse it will be morc than l0 then it

is9
ô=r
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Appendix 6-B: Kendra

Observation

I{ says (har the toral \.veighr ¡s 50

f'=

Discove{ tbe value ofeaci ofthe shap€s. The total weight is 50.crue; 
| , c

'-.
The explicåtion: How do you find úe value for eåch geometric form?

5

Thinking

So+2=25
Each sìde is worth 25

is bigger than the E
O > A be¡¿use nvo I is equal to one O

cå¡oot be more than 12 because

A+l+O=f

, i dÈ*o 
n will be too large

Then for the I I try 3. The O must be ó

a¡d thc El must be 12 and the must be I
3+lr6+12+l=25

A=3 0=6
because on the other side

The on.ly way that it works:

å=s 8=n
be.ause6.t5= ll + ll =22+1=25
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Appendix 7: Betsy (Ii2)

forrg

ãira¡
L'indice supplémentaire: I" n-Q=Ø :

Ohservâlion Thinking

The total weight is 68

D+O=O

@Et 68 + 2 = 14 the¡ I put 34 on e¡ch side

dlg

ö@

$Fi
First, I se¿¡ched for the e¿siesl side but rhe
two sides are the same Thcn Ijust staned
Ìvilh Ihe right-haÍd side. I tried to nìake O
become one.

Ther 34 - l0 = 24 + 2 = l2
Th€n I put 12 on eåch side. 

^ 
= ó bec¿usc

12 dìvided by 2 = 6 on the oth€r side. O = 2
because I ne€d to have an even numbcr.

ô =Jbec¿useto+2-5

The explietion: Horv do you Iind the value for e¡ch geometric fom?
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Appendix 7: Betsy (2/2)

Ç

There is not any way because ifyou made O cqual ro 2, 

^ 
= 8, O =6, Ô =5. It does

not work bc(áus4 on the left ñ + [ = ¡6 r¡ ,he other side is the salne as fl. Il ¡s

supposed to be 14 ånd rh€re is alreådy 5. A¡d ¡f you have it nore or less the thing, it will
not wôrk

--{'

O =2, O = 10, A =ó b€causethissays (har

on theolhe¡ sidc I = E b€c¿use 16 + 2 = lE.
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Appendix &A: Rush (t/2)

D¡scover lhe vajue ofeåch oflhe shapes. The total weight is 120.

Cluc: All shapes uc multiples of E.

The øxplication: How do you fìnd the vaJue for eåch geometric form?

0bservation Thinking

2

3'6 G rZ
l2xz=Q

Each side is equal to 60 ber¡use there are two sides and you do
120+2=60.

A=9br¡¡uældidit. f larted wilh 

^ 
= |

Attlzt3l4l..-18 f q

ãffiÌrrrr5..51-ll=1T-

#u''

fâ
i¿ts h

I*
Y

åp

Thc lotalwe¡ght
is 120.

^*-eE=r

does not work b€cåuse I is not a nultiple of 7. It is a factor of ?.

The 0ext one does not wo¡k bec¿use 2 is no{ a multiple of6 5. The
nel one does nol vork bec¿use 3 is not a multiple of6 bur a factor
of6. Süne thing with the flext one, 4 ¡s ¡ot a nrultiplc of 5.5. I
skipped to I because I saw a patfer4 \rfijch rvas ¡ntege¡ decirnal,

integer, dæimal, etc. for rhe E. I know that E is not a muh¡ple of
l.5soltried9.9isamultipleof3. I m¿dc caflain that it was a

mukiple ofE becauæ the suppleme-rtary clue says that all lh€
values are multiples of8.

Q =t2 O = !2 bec¿uæ h must equalto 15. 15-12=3,anditwork
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Appendix 8-A: Lush (2/2)

0=o
l-tislr Z

ö =za

Extra:

O=rz,[=0,
O =zt,a=s,
E=3arethey

D = 6 because on the side 2 or on the circled side ir is divided by 2
again. The fom on lhe other paf es 12 s 12 - 2= 6.

O = 24 bec¡uæ in the circle part when you add ¡ll rhe fomrs it is

equal to 24, ald it has to be equal.

369
tr0^ 12 15

o
t8 multiples ofl

all multiples of

Vcrifying the balance!

I added each pan then verifid eaclr arm is equal to 60. Verifìed all the numbe¡s that are

multiples of3.
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Appendix &B: Lush

Gradc: J Nr,nr,-L-{5[-

o.ñd \tÌa.

setÊRcfiection sheer: 1\(.O lnhfCAA

refer to tlre following shæls that are bcst highli$tcd my a*onplhhncots il

Tüc nexl stcp for û€ would bê*
.6-tt^rÀ c}rcdr bv,q- rnô\ç-\co¿ or
ajorø"]ó \q rr"O\ \o kcqdr\oohi*
t 11'¿- c/æ*,trnh¡r/n rratoi rn-o ')

'):I î,e- clæ<,-U!lic/n /n2'tps rn_o
nLn6/ô a/hd ru*1

*n -ßQtñ-[,LQù\



Appendix 9: Amanda

133

Disc¡ver the value ofeach ofthe shapes. The total weight is 30'

.'u.' ,m.å. A-H=B
The explìcation: How do you find the value for each geomctric form?

I¡rst I made the halfof 30, whìch is I 5. Now il ¡s l5 oul of ì 5 it is bafarcing. Then ldid

the lefì sidebecause ofthe clue: A - E = I then t staded on the le{ì I put an odd numb€r

bøause the divided arms on the bottonr will be equal. I pul 4 on the boltonì becåuse l5 -
7 = 8 and E +2=4 thenl put 4 on each side. lassigncd 4 to the squåre because ¡t isthe

only form thue and thc side is equal to 4 then it ¡s 4. On lhe olher side on lhe bottom of

rherightsidelassigned3lotherectangleandltothecirclebecauseÂ-E=lthcn?,\

- 4E = 3E and I + I = 4. The olher side on the tefl it is 15 then we've already known

that the cìrcle is l, then 15 - 2 be¡ause there are two circles I + I = 2, I 5 - 2 = 13 then

rhe 0 rorm = to 13.

Verification:

Totalweight = 30

t5

+¡
JS

l5 on e¿cå side to balancc.

Pul an odd number to have an €ver number providd you do not use dæimal

nunbers.

AII sat¡sfies the clu€.
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Ktara

Découvri¡ la valeu¡ de chaque forme. læ poids total est 54. Les t¡ois
bras ont le même poids chacun.

Observation Thinkiog

I did 54 - 3 for each side The¡ f assipned l8 tô eâch side

I saw that the O ñusl be rhe såme Then t assigned each circ-le to be 5

I saw that ¡est was the El Then f ûssigned it an 8

I assignel the I =2and I assigned the Á = 3 a¡¡d rhe O = I and the a =9- The re¡son
that I assigned lhcse numb€rs to these forms be€use a.ll the numb€rs .were balanced

togcther A = 5

I kncw thaf my íumbers worked because ifyou try to change the nrlmbe.s it is not goiíg
to be balanced

E.g. L
Alllogedher _ Bood answer
18 it båtancrd !

AII togerher
18 but the 6 and the 4 are not balarcæd_

The explication: How do you find the value for each geomdric form?

E.g. 2
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Appendix I l-A: Kiko Namc:1,-.L
SetÊRcftecrionShetrt l/" ßolann -

reviewing my collectíon of marhemaric, *oll, o".;lt,iGiì¡if,;;F¡¡6'

*ú#t#:yry{:tr:

¡efe¡ to the following sheers that are bert nigru;ght"d my;;;m.oc io
n solving.

-,¿ * 7-a-{., 7^<-eat .-t.<Zá..

Thc_next slep fo¡ mc would bc.-

=-Q, ¿ry.lj /i/n l¿ ¿"o /,úü4 @vrlu þ,t
l**7 *a".¿ ¿,.,21 .Hu;,/, rde4Á. ;;1;-oV tlu n&-*cr<,

Daþ? llfol ê s¡surt'*, kj.l/|þ
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Appendix

k,kc

I l-B: Kiko (l/2)

Discover tbe value ofeach ofthe shapes.

Ctue: ü*Q:O

tt¡e total rueisht is Og

--J---.s

/
Thc explication: How do you findfhe va.lue for each geometric form?

I
lr says that rhe toral weighr is 61, then I assigned 34 to one side and 34 to the olher

bec¿use there are trvo sides and 68 + 2 = 34. I(riedD=4,<l=6,O=lO,^=9,ô
5 but it did not rvork.
All rhese = 68 bul on the right side it is like this and I tried these
nunrbers it did nol rvork bec¿use

these did not bala¡¡ce. Alìcr that l tried tr =2, i=8,O= 10, Á =6, ô =5andit
rvorked.

I tried to lcl O = 10, it says (har the tr + the ê = 6 rhen I assigncd thc fl 2 and the <) 8
'Ihis works because 2 + 8 = l0 ard afler that I ass¡gned lhe 

^ 
6
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Appendix ll-B: Kiko (2/2)

K¡kc 2 Ö
on the orher side, afl I did was I assignd rhe ô j becnuse ir is tike rhis f+Àawe knolv that the E = 2, the, O = l0 and the Á = ó
lhen you know lhar I assigned 5 G---=----_-ô Ô

, because if you add a rlrcse = 34 aod .E--__:]_ on this side ir = 12

.q L^¿
()ô

and on rhis side it = 12 also + the O = lO rogether it is equal to 34. And if you pu hc(wo sides togethef (34 + 34) it = 6S.

I do nof think there ¡s another way becåuse thc first rime I tried O = a, ô = 6, O = 10, A
=8, Ô =2 ir didnor worÌ. A.ôer I trid O =2, + =8, O= t0, Á =6, ô =5 andit
rvorked. Afìer that I tricd to find another answer but it did nol work.
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Appendix 12: Riley (l/2)

K.r.)
G,atr ¿ 1 -

s<{. 2C loo

D&ouv¡i¡ Ia valeu¡ de claque formc. L€ poids totål e,st 56.

Thc explicatior: bow do you fad tüc rahre for eacü foro?

l. The td¿l vcighl È 56

2. It€ tolal wç¡gbt is 28 (side l)

3. îÌe 
^ 

=? (silc l)

4. TbÊ O= I (sidc l)

5. rh + 6 (sid€ l)

6.6-14=sGidcl)

?. t +2 = { (sid€ l)

because tf yur divide 11 iato trvo that girts

7 for e¿ch side a¡d úal gi\€ ? to thc .ô.

Th¡t docs ro{ work bcc¿l.Ls¿ O ooeó to
equ¿I E+g+g:erd dtar vys or rlre sidc 2.

I dil t + 2 =,1 bcr¿usc thøe rrc two ll
wüìú necd showiag drc sarnc weiglrt

beausc t thougbt tlat úe f! necded to b r
large numbø berausc f,I<8=O.
I did æt uæ 7 bec¿use therc uas arcgcr
foro añd yoü c¿¡no( assign tüc forn r 0.

I did 6 - l1 = b{¡¿use I åtëdy hìe* t[d
fu O = ó and Oa tte toø wiishr was t¡.



Appendix l2: R;iley (212)

9. 21+2 = 12

t1. 1-12=s

ls. â =¡

I did 2¡t + 2 = I 2 tcc¿use therc is síde 2 tù¡t
æeds showing the same weight.

bæause I already lcrew it

becauæ I alrødy knew it.

becausc I akeady klcw it

bæausc I akeady krcw it

I did it because a = ? atrd the lotsl lreiglrt is
t2.

because tlere b juç 5 left-

tud tbe to¡al wçigbt equâls 56.

a

a
?r ''
L\+ 2gt

6

ú

Otru
Ei

I

+
u
BItb

Verificatioû
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Appendix 13: revised


